
GREAT

*

Control:

Anncr :

Control:

Anncr:

*

PUMPKIN PROMOS

CP ..

Cut # 1

( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

"H ello  there, I am the KLIF Great Pumpkin 

and I'm getting ready to scare the daylights 

out of you on Halloween.. .  "

( Yell s . e .  from Freberg L. P. )

" I  hope you're not chicken.. .  "

# # #

/





"GREAT

Control:

Armer:

Control:

Aimer:

PUMPKIN" PROMO Cut f  3

( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

"How do you do. I am the dreaded KLIF GREAT 

PUMPKIN and I'm  getting ready to tippy toe up 

and peek in your window on Halloween. . . . "

( Yell s .e .  from Freberg L. P . )

"Pretty scarry yell there, e h ?"

# # # #



GREAT PUMPKIN 

INSTRUCTIONS:

Anacr:

KIDNAP PROMO

To be run on the Charlie Brown Show between 3:00 and 

5:30 PM Saturday afternoon, October 28, 1961.

4
"H ello  there, thia is the dreaded KLIP GREAT 

PUMPKIN. I'm  almoat ready to spring my plans 

to terrify all of Dallas on Halloween. Right now 

I'm  working on an idea................. "

\ At this point, voices interrupt and kidnap the

GREAT PUMPKIN. Sounds of scuffle, ad lib, car 

starts and drives off with GREAT PUMPKIN yelling. I



GREAT PUMPKIN FOLLOW-THROUGH PROMOS

(There are two parte to this promo. Part One is the "Kidnap 
prom o". This is part two to be added on )

Control: ( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

Anncr: "K L IF 's  GREAT PUMPKIN has been Kidnapped. 

Here is the actual rebroadcast of the awful event."

Control: ( go to kidnap promo, cross fade into horror music 

at end. . . )

Anncr 2: "Have you seenthe KLLF GREAT PUMPKIN? Here 

is his description.. .  "

Anncr 1: "H e is a real pumpkin, carved into a Jack O'Lantern 

but instead of the usual sm ile, he has the KLIF call 

letters instead of teeth. He is an unusually large 

pumpkin and tips the scales at about pounds. "

Anncr 2:

*■

" I f  you find him, please brirg him to the KLIF studios, 

2104 Jackson Street. We can't have Halloween without 

our GREAT PUMPKIN. "

Anncr 1: "The person who brings him to the KLIF studios will 

receive a surprise prise"

Anncr 2: "H is kidnappers have given us clues as to his location. 

Listen to them and help KLIF locate our GREAT

PUMPKIN. "



GREAT PUMPKIN FOLLOW-THROUGH PROMOS

(There are two parts to this promo. Part One is the "Kidnap 
prom o". This is part two to be added on )

Control: ( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

Anncr: "K L IF 's GREAT PUMPKIN has been Kidnapped. 

Here is the actual rebroadcast of the awful event."

Control: ( go to kidnap promo, cross fade into horror music 

at end. . . )
L sL, a a you .< 

Anncr 2: "Have you seenthe KLIF GREAT PUMPKIN? Here

‘ * T is IJmK £ is his description.. .  "

Anncr 1:

j

"H e is a real pumpkin, carved into a Jack O'Lantern 

but instead of the usual sm ile, he has the KLIF call

letters instead of teeth. He is an unusually large

Anncr 2:

S'

pumpkin and tips the scales at about pounds. "
*. feu■ * V Slav tm».i * fn,i riuM* * > tet fe 1« 1 v* ~ *t 4 n

"I f  you find him, please bripg him to the KLIF studios, 

2104 Jackson Street, tie can't have Halloween without 

our GREAT PUM PKIN."

Anncr 1: "The person who brings him to the KLIF studios will 

receive a surprise prise"

Anncr 2: "H is kidnappers have given us clues as to his location. 

Listen to them and help KLIF locate our GREAT 

PUMPKIN. "

# # # #

*
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Bob Clayton

cc: Bill Morgan, Jack JhAtp 

Don Key«s

October 23, 1961

KBIi will utilize the ACL*' Oreat Pumpkin' promotion for Halloween.
Please put this promo «chedule into effect.

H.™Pk*n 1 Teaaer - -  Two per hour immediately through 6:00
- . Ctetti&E 26, 1961. v 1 tape )

—  ?*at .̂i y P kin Promos - -  One per hour from 6:00 AM October 26th
through 5:00 PA October 28th. { 3 cut«
on 1 tape )

"T h is in tlte terrifying spot on your (Uhl, scary K14T , cautioning you 
'Great Pumpkin Kidnap Promo - -  One time only. Log between 5:00

28thand  ̂ 30 * AV ' >̂atUraay v' ctober
P U M P K IN  th is  i s a i l c w * # » ,  ”

^oreat Pumpkin 1 Follow-through promo« — One per hour through
midnight October 31st or kill earlier if 'Great 
Pumpkin' is found before then.

Don Keyes

ya

y«



Jack Sharp October 23, 1961

Don Keyes

Please make sure these station breaks are posted to start at 6:00 AM, 
Thursday, October 26th. Kill them at 5:00 PM, Saturday, October 28th.

"T h is is your Halloween station, KLIF in Dallas, where Cliff's GREAT 
PUMPKIN is getting ready to terrify Big D. "

"This is your Halloween hobgoblin station. KLIF in Dallas, where Cliff's  
GREAT PUMPKIN is preparing to scare you out of your w its ."

"T h is is the terrifying spot on your dial, scary KJLIF , cautioning you 
to watch out for C liff's GREAT PUMPKIN on Halloween."

"T his is the ectoplasmic KLIF warning you to watch out for C liff's GREAT 
PUMPKIN this Halloween. "

Don Keyes



*
GREAT PUMPKIN TEASER

Anncr: ( echo ) "What kind oi ghoulish, terrifying,

macabre trick is KLIF going to pull

on Halloween?"

Control: ( horror music curtain )

# # #



t

GREAT PUMPKIN TEASER---------

Anncr: ( echo ) "What kind of ghoulish, terrifying,

macabre trick is KLIF going to pull

on Halloween?"

Control: ( horror music curtain )

# # #

%



g GREAT PUMPKIN TEASER

Jack >aarp October 23, 1961

y

Anncr: ( echo ) "Whet kind of ghoulish, terrifying.
Please mtke surs these breaks are posted to start at 5:30 PM, Saturday,
October 26th. Kill them effective midnight October 31st or sooner .

macabre trick is KLIF going to pull
"This is your Halloween station. KLIF in Dallas and Cliff’ s GREAT PUMPKIN
has been snatched by vandals. Listen for clues as to his whereabouts.. .  "

on Halloween?"
"This is the ectoplasmic KLIF in Dallas where the search is going on for 
Cliff's GREAT 'PUMPKIN. Stay tuned for clues aa to hi» loca tio n .... "

"A t eleven hundred ninety scary kilocycles ont he Dallas dial, this is your

Control: ( horror music curtain )
soon. "

"This is the terrifying KLIFin Dallas, searching for our GREAT PUMPKIN. 
Have you seen him? Stay tuned for clues ae to his locaticc. "

# # #

Don Keyes

T»



Jack Sharp October 23, 1961

C&t£sr«at { ferarsr muai* fad* and»* lev

Don Keyea
A wift^y < '.<5 ; k | v tt | t : i f j  Tv « - * -  • . . #

Please make sure these breaks are posted to start at 5:30 Pk , Saturday, 
October 28th. Kill them effective midnight October 31st or sooner .

and I* »  getting ready to scare the daylights 
"This is your Halloween station, KLIF in Dallas and Cliff’ s GREAT PUMPKIN 
has been snatched by vandals. Listen for clues as to his whereabouts.. .  "

"This is the ectoplasmic KLIF in Dallas where the search is going on for 
Cliff's GREAT PUMPKIN. Stay tuned for clues as to his location.. . . "

"A t eleven hundred ninety scary kilocycles onthe Dallas dial, this is your 
Halloween station, KLIF pleading with you to help us find the Cliff GREAT 
PUMPKIN WHO HAS BEEN KIDNAPPED. New clues will be coming up 
soon. "

"T h is is the terrifying KLIFin Dallas, searching for our GREAT PUMPKIN. 
Have you seen him? Stay tuned for clues as to his location. "

Don Keyes



I

"G R EAT P U M PK IN  PROMO 
GREAT PUMPKIN PROMOS

Coir.? . ( hoviojr i. .¿xic, ..v ; c f . . . .  -

Cut # ¿ 
Cut # 1

Control:

Anncr :

Control:

Control:

Anncr:

( horror music, fade under fo r . . . . )

"H ello  there, I am the KLLF Great Pumpkin 

and I'm  getting ready to scare the daylights 

out of you on Halloween.. . "

( Yell s .e .  from Freberg L. P . )

" I  hope you're not chicken.. . "

# # #

/



1

"GREAT PUMPKIN" PROMO
.

Cut # 2

Control:
Control:

Armer:
Aftscr:

Control:
Control:

Anncr:
Aaiicr:

( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )
■ c, fade und«

'This is the KI.IF Great Pumpkin speaking.
"Kow oe you do. I am the dreaded K U F  GREAT

Are you ready to be scared out of your wits this
* 4 ‘ !• titpy  tCMi

Halloween? Maybe I'll be looking in on you. "
and pee in your window on Halloween*. . . "

( Yell s .e .  from Freberg I . P . )

"Gave you a little start there, did I ? "

» # » #



"GREAT PUMPKIN" PROMO Cut # 3
GREAT PUMPKIN TRACER

Control: ( horror music, fade under fo r . . . . )

Anncr: "How do you do. I am the dreaded KLIF GREAT
M t m r x  ( echo ) 'vh*t kind ei ghoulish, terrifying, 

PUMPKIN and I'm  getting ready to tippy toe up

macabre trick Is KLIF going to p ill 

and peek in your window on Halloween.. . . "

on Halloween?*'
Control: ( Yell s .e .  from Freberg L .P . )

Anncr: "Pretty scarry yell there, e h ? "
Control: ( horror music curtain }

#  # # #



G A£AT PUMPKIN fOULCW -THHOtlCH PF

GREAT PUMPKIN TEASER

Contrat. ( h o tter  nxlhfe £i

Ar»nf - ;

Anncr: ( echo )
Control;

AnnOr 2:

"What kind of ghouliah, terrifying,
pyQJS^Of C T 0 9 &  xACL# IXII9 fm *T f

macabre trick is KLIF going to pull

» * ÜJf_................  1** * ',vr, *. ‘ ‘i •

on Halloween?"

Anncr It 

Control:

Anncr 2:

Anncr t:

Anncr 2:

ur prias price"

¿pars have given ut clue* u  to

* tfc x & h ii? ̂ 0

large

Up studios.

IP loots



1

GREAT PUMPKIN FOLLOW-THROUGH PROMOS

(There are two parte to this promo. Part One is the "Kidnap 
prom o". This is part two to be added on )

Control: ( horror music, fade under fo r . . . . )

Anncr: "K L IF 's  GREAT PUMPKIN has been Kidnapped. 

Here is the actual rebroadcast of the awful event."

Control: ( go to kidnap promo, cross fade into horror music 

at en d .. . )

Anncr 2: "Have you seenthe KLIF GREAT PUMPKIN? Here 

is his description.. .  "

Anncr 1: "H e is a real pumpkin, carved into a Jack O'Lantern 

but instead of the usual sm ile, he has the KLIF call 

letters instead of teeth. He is an unusually large 

pumpkin and tips the scales at about pound . "

Anncr 2: " I f  you find him, please bring him to the KLIF studios,

2104 Jackson Jtreet. We can't have Halloween without

our GREAT PUM PKIN."

Anncr 1: "The person who brings him to the KLIF studios will 

receive a surprise prise"

Anncr 2: "H is kidnappers have given us clues as to his location. 

Listen to them and help KLIF locate our GREAT 

PUM PKIN."

# # # #



7P+
.

GREAT PUMPKIN FOLLOW-THROUGH PROMOS

(There are two parte to this promo. Part One is the "Kidnap 
prom o". This is part two to be added on )

Control: ( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

Anncr: "K L IF 's  GREAT PUMPKIN has been Kidnapped. 

Here is the actual rebroadcast of the awful event."

Control: ( go to kidnap promo, cross fade into horror music 

at end. . . )

Anncr 2: "Have you seenthe KLIF GREAT PUMPKIN? Here 

is his description.. .  "

Anncr 1: "H e is a real pumpkin, carved into a Jack O'Lantern 

but instead of the usual sm ile, he has the KLIF call 

letters instead of teeth. He is an unusually large 

pumpkin and tips the scales at about pound . "

Anncr 2: " I f  you find him, please bring Mm to the KLIF studios,

b 2104 Jackson Street. We can't have Halloween without

our GREAT PUM PKIN."

Anncr 1: "The person who brings him to the KLIF studios will 

receive a surprise prise"

Anncr 2: "H is kidnappers have given us clues as to his location. 

Listen to them and help KLIF locate our GREAT 

PUM PKIN."

# # # #



GREAT PUMPKIN KIDNAP PROMO

INSTRUCTIONS: To be run on the Charlie Brown Show between 3:00 and 

5:30 PM Saturday afternoon. October 28, 1961.

Anner: "H ello there, this is the dreaded KLIP GREAT 

PUMPKIN. I'm  almost ready to spring my plans 

to terrify all of Dallas on Halloween. Right now 

I'm  working on an idea................. "

I At this point, voices interrupt and kidnap the

GREAT PUMPKIN. Sounds of scuffle, ad lib, car 

starts and drives off with GREAT PUMPKIN yelling, |



Jack Sharp October 23» 1961

Don Kayes

Plaaee make sure these breaks are posted to start at 3:30 PM , Saturday. 
October 28th. Kill them effective midnight October 31st or sooner .

"T h is is your Halloween station, KLIF in Dallas and C liffs  GREAT PUMPKIN 
has been snatched by vandals. Listen for clues as to his whereabouts.. .

"T h is is the ectoplasmic KLIF in Dallas where the search is going on for 
C liffs  GREAT PUMPKIN. Stay tuned for clues as to his location.. . . "

"A t  eleven hundred ninety scary kilocycles oathe Dallas dial, this is your 
Halloween station, KLIF pleading with you to help us find the Cliff GREAT 
PUMPKIN WHO HAS BEEN KIDNAPPED. New clues will be coming up 
soon ."

' -i j c i i -y .’ ? .s t r .i c  'A .I  , lu g  yov <o v, .?ch * A  for C ’. H i ' n :.T»RJE.'hT
"T h is is the terrifying KLIFin Dallas, searching for our GREAT PUMPKIN. 
Have you seen him? Stay tuned for clues as to his location. "

Don Keyes

ys



Jack Sharp October 23, 1961

:e: bill Morg 

Don Keyes

Please make sure these station breaks are posted to start at 6:00 AM, 
Thursday, October 26th. Kill them at 3:00 PM, Saturday, October 28th.

"This i s ,your Halloween station, K L L F  in Dallas, where Cliff's GREAT 
PUMPKIN is getting ready to terrify Big D . 11

"T his is your Halloween hobgoblin station, KEIF in Dallas, where Cliff's 
GREAT PUMPKIN is preparing to scare you out of your wits. '

"T his is the terrifying spot on your dial, scary KLIP , cautioning you 
to watch out for Cliff's GREAT PUMPKIN on Halloween. "

"T his is the ectoplasmic KLIF warning you to watch out for Cliff's GREAT 
PUMPKIN this Halloween. "

Don Keyes



Bob Clayton October 23, 1961

cc: Bill Morgan, Jack Sharp

Don Keyea

KLIF will utilise the "KL>IF Great Pumpkin" promotion for Halloween.
Please put this promo schedule into effect.

"G reat Pumpkin" Teaser - -  Two per hour immediately through 6:00
AM, October 26, 1961. ( 1 tape )

"G reat Pumpkin" Promos - -  One per hour from 6:00 AM October 26th
through 5:00 PM October 28th. ( 3 cuts 
on 1 tape )

" Great Pumpkin'Kidnap Promo - -  One time only. Log between 5:00
PM and 5:30 PM, Saturday October 
28th.

"Great Pumpkin" Follow »through promos — One per hour through
midnight October 31st or kill earlier if "Great 
Pumpkin" is found before then.

Don Keyes

y*



GREAT PUMPKIN PROMOS Cut # 1

Control:

Anncr :

Control:

Anncr:

-v j  i

( horror music, fade under f o r . . .  .)

"H ello there, I am the KLIF Great Pumpkin 

and I'm  getting ready to scare the daylights 

out of you on Halloween.. .  "

( Yell s .e .  from Freberg L. P. )

" I  hope you're not chicken. . . "

# # #



"GREAT PUMPKIN" PROMO Cut # 2

\ fev L Vv €»
 ̂ o  **' if* lA  i ^ löu _t fCWvj>(Ou

Control: ( horror music, fade under f o r . . . . )

Anncr: "T his is the KLIF Great Pumpkin speaking.

Are you ready to be scared out of your wits this 

Halloween? Maybe I'll be looking in on you. "

Control: ( Yell s . e .  from Freberg L .P . )

Anncr: "Gave you a little start there, did I ? "

# # # #

#



"GREAT PUMPKIN" PROMO Cut # 3

ifW'-G, v , \

Control:

Anncr:

Control:

Anncr:

,f L J )t3\  §,v ! c^ r ( Vu^, Itr,“,, \

( horror music, fade under f o r , . - „ )

"How do you do. I am the dreaded KEIF GREAT

PUMPKIN and I’ m getting ready to tippy toe up

and peek in your window on Halloween. . . . "

( Yell s . e .  from Freberg L. P . )

"Pretty scarry yell there, eh ? "

# # # #



GREAT PUMPKIN KIDNAP PROMO

INSTRUCTIONS: To be run on the Charlie Brown Show between 3:00 and 

5:30 PM Saturday afternoon, October 28, 1961.

* LJcSUL Uv'*> Ĉ ~'

Anncr: "H ello there, this is the dreaded KLIF GREAT 

PUMPKIN.^/ I'm  almost ready to spring my plans 

to terrify all of Dallas on Halloween, j  Right now 

I'm  working on an idea............ .... "

| At this point, voices interrupt and kidnap the 

GREAT PUMPKIN. Sounds of scuffle, ad lib, car 

starts and drives off with GREAT PUMPKIN yelling. 1



GREAT PUMPKIN FOLLOW-THROUGH PROMOS

(There are two parts to this promo. Part One is the "Kidnap 
prom o". This is part two to be added on )

*
Control: ■^horror m«htep-iadeAmder ioi

Anncr: "K L IF 's GREAT PUMPKIN has been Kidnapped. 

Here is the actual rebroadcast of the awful event."

Control: ( go to kidnap promo, cross fade into horror music 

at end. . . )

Anncr 2: "Have you seenthe KLIF GREAT PUMPKIN? Here

Anncr 1:

A

is his description . . . "

"H e is a real pumpkin,'’carved into a Jack O’ Lantern 

but instead of the usual sm ile, he has the KLIF call 

letters instead of teeth. Ha io an unusually large

pnmpWin a n H  tipn tho nenlen at nhoH*------------—pOttndhr*1-

Anncr 2: "I f  you find him, please bring him to the KLIF studios, 

2104 Jackson Street. We can't have Halloween without 

our GREAT PUMPKIN. "

Anncr 1: "The person who brings him to the KLIF studios will 

receive a surprise prize"

Anncr 2: "H is kidnappers have given us clues as to his location. 

Listen to them and help KLIF locate our GREAT 

PUMPKIN. "

%

# # # #



Jack Sharp October 27, 1961

Don Keyes

Here are the clues for the "Grafet Pumpkin" promotion. They will 
start Saturday evening, following each promo, and will run through 
Tuesday evening, October 31st. Instruct the jocks to intersperse 
them and repeat them throughout their shows.

Release them at these specified times:

Saturday, October 28 - -  5:45 PM : "The scary great pumpkin is not up 
a tree, so don't go on searching till a quarter to three"

____  .  _  .  ,  ,  r t  ; v ' i _

Saturday, October 28 - -  8:45 PM: "  Within sight of a school the Great 
Pumpkin rests, but don't go looking near a bird's nest"

Sunday, October 29 — 10:15 AM : "H e 's  an ordinary pumpkin and wwars 
a big grin, he's near a brick house but don't you go in"

W H IP  Q M i H| 01 OS ^ C T y § Ww W U i
Sunday, October 29 - -  2:15 PM; "Don't look in a field for your hobgoblin 
friend, he's close to a road, not far from  the bend."

Sunday, October 29 — 6:15 PM: "R oses are red, violets are blue, northwest 
highway should give you a clue"

StCvtrily,
Monday, October 30 - -  7:45 AM: "W e 've  done him no harm and he's still in 
one piece. He says he'll be glad when this whole thing has ceased"

Monday, October 30 - -  5:15 PM : "W e didn't take him for ransom, we took 
him for fun. He is a big one but doesn't wfeigh a ton"

The MoDea&cm Station«
Monday, October 30 - -  8:15 PM: "H e 's  not hidden downtown of that there's 
no doubt, but he’ s not very far from a well known known route"

Tuesday, October 31 - - 7 : 4 5  AM: "This is the day of goblins and elves, the 
great pumpkin is close to a place that has shelves"

Tuesday, October 31»-- 5:15PM: "H e 's  clo*e to a street that's named for a tree. 
Just you watch closely and maybe you'll see"

Tuesday, October 31 — 7:15 PM: "H e 's  near a flagpole where kids often are 
and his eyes are lit up like a couple of stars"



*

November 2, 1961
/

M r. Jimmy Jennings 
2550 Lockhart 
Dallas, Texas
Dallas, Texas 
Dear Jimmy;
Dear Bruce*
Again, congratulations on being one of the discoverers of KLIF's 
"G reat Pumpkin". I am enclosing a check for $12.50, your share 
of the $25. 00 "rew ard".
of the -̂55. 00 reward .
In accordance with your wishes of last night, I am informing the 
Scottish Rite Crippled Children's Hospital that you want them to 
receive your six month supply of pumpkin pies. Actually, we will 
probably send them a check for what the pies would have cost and 
they can add it to their over-all food budget.

I enjoyed meeting you and Bruce.

Sincerely,
sincerely.

Donald C. Keyes
Vice President, Programming
The McLendon Stations

DCK/ys
\

Enclosures -  3
\

I am enclosing two tickets to the Dick Clark show Friday 
night. Hope you can make it.

dck

P. S.



November 2, 1961

M r. Bruce Kodenroth 
10924 Lake Gardens Drive 
Dallas, Texas

Dear Bruce:
f
Again, congratulations on being one of the discoverers of KLIF's 
"G reat Pumpkin". I am enclosing a check for $12. 50, your share 
of the $25. 00 "rew ard".

In accordance with your wishes of last night, I am informing the 
Scottish Rite Crippled Children's Hospital that you want them to 
receive your six month supply of pumpkin pies. Actually, we will 
probably send them a check for what the pies would have cost and 
they can additt to their over-all food budget.

I enjoyed meeting you and Jimmy.

Sincerely,

al

Donald C. Keyes
Vice President, Programming
The McLendon Stations

DCK/ys 

enclosures -  3

P . S. I am enclosing two tickets to the Dick Clark show Friday 
night. Hope you can make it.

dck
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t i K (  ' K l P t ’ l Kl > ( H U  U H?

OAU.AÄ it, TEXAS

November 2, 1961

Hospital Administration 
Scottish Rito Children's Hospital 
Dallas, Texas

Dear Sir:

>»: y • . v L•>.cr .er  v» t th  
in : be sjw o f  $1S. 0  

urea « » te d  a donation

s i y  f- .f /: I f> '.V : 11 >. ■. < ?;
trograa.

Recently in a Halloween promotion staged by KLIT, two young men. Bruce 
Rodenroth and Jimmy Jennings, won a six month supply of pumpkin pies—  
a total of 26 pies.

These young men, both college students, have no need for such a ipi»e and 
have requested that they be donated to your fine institution.

, i v  c *  H i ,  w i

Assuming that you, too, have no need for such an unusual donation, we are 
enclosing our check in the amount of $15 .00  which is the approximate cost 
of the pies.

Our best wishes go along with those of Bruce and Jimmy.

Sincerely,

Donald C. Keyes
Vice President, Programming

Kir. Bruce Rodenroth 
10924 Lake Gardens Drive 
Dallas, Texas

SKM*:. tt»sm >
Wm H Bült fWn*-. 
f fc : ft i~. ■

sVivies* : • «• * -
Otijjjk'- • >*•. ..

M r. Jimmy Jennings 
2550 Lockhart 
Dallas, Texas

» :,-S-:-.!*«>* J

- r.. n V ... JnH'ù* . . v, Riero 2 .> W
/W-.:. *»-.».•*

off •“’t «;«.•***/



T e x a s  S c o t t i s h  R i t e  H o s p i t a l  f o r  C r i p p l e d  C h i l d r e n

DALLAS 21, TEXAS

November 7, 1961

Mr. Donald C. Keyes,
Vice President, The McLendon Corporation, 
2008 Jackson Street,
Dallas, Texas.

Dear M r . Keyes:

Thank you for your letter with 
which you enclosed a check in the sum of $15.00 
and informed us that it represented a donation 
from Bruce Rodenroth and Jimmy Jennings, in 
liew of the six months supply of pies which they 
won on your KLIF Haloween program.

We have written to the young 
men to express our thanks for their having 
remembered our hospital in this instance.

We should like to also express 
our gratitude to you for your part in this 
donation which, we assure you, will be used for 
the purpose of providing rehabilitation and 
treatment for crippled children who come to us 
as patients.

Sincerely yours,

Clarke Petet, Secretary

'S

Lee Lockwood, W aco 
Ex-O ffic io

N athan A dam s, D a lla s 
Past P resident 

R. B. Anderson , Vernon 
W . B. Jack  B a ll , San Antonio 
W illia m  A . B lak le y , D a lla s 
D r. Brandon C a rre ll , D a lla s 

Ex-O ffic io
John H . C rooker, Houston

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CORPORATE OFFICERS AND HOSPITAL EXECUTIVES
E . M. D ea ley , D a llas 
W m . H. Du ls, D a llas 

Past P resident 
E . B. G erm any , D a llas 

Past P residen t, E x-O ffic io  
C . F . Jessee , D a llas 
W illia m  G . Lyons, G alveston  
John M cKee, D a llas 
C la rke  Petet, D a llas 

Ex-O ffic io

Louis A . P riester, D a llas 
John W . Runyon, D a llas 
A lla n  Sh ivers , Austin 
Jam es R. Tem ple, D a llas 

Past P resident
Judge R. E . Thom ason, E l Paso 
R. L . Thornton , S r . ,  D a llas 
D r. W illia m  R. W h ite , W aco 
Samson W ien e r, D a lla s 
Judge Towne Young, D a lla s 

Past P resident

N athan Adam s . . . .  Chairm an

R. L . Thornton, S r . . . First V ice  P resident
Lee Lockwood . . . Second V ice  P resident
John W . Runyon . . . Th ird  V ice  P resident
E . B. G e r m a n y ....................................................Treasurer

Dr. Brandon C a rre ll . . . C h ie f Surgeon
D r. H . H. Beckering . . A sst . C h ie f Surgeon

John M c K e e ...................................President

D r. D. K . Barnes . . . A sst. C h ie f Surgeon
D r. G eorge Truett Jam es . A sst. C h ie f Surgeon 
D r. L . Ray Lawson . A sst . C h ie f Surgeon
Mrs. U ra P r e w i t t ...................................A dm in istra tor
Miss Lois Mae Bram e . A sst . Superin tendent
C la rke  Petet ............................................................. Secretary

P. O . Box 9 5 9 , D a lla s  2 1 , Texas



M E M O R A N D ü M

T O : A L L  M A N A G E R S »  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M : D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E : A U G U S T  2 0 ,  1 9 6 2

I am sending you copy for two off-beat little contests that GBM has come
up witho

device, is available at your Sears Roebuck Store for about $18, 00.

The other » the"M onster^_contest, I suggest you hold till Halloween, The 
prize may be o’Sfamed by writing to: Aurora Plastics CorporaHSnJ*?? 
Cherry Valley Road, West Hempstead, L „ I . , New York,

If you produce these well, they’ ll get a lot of talk» If not, they'll be bland. 
Use your imagination in production.

One is the "B ig  E ar" contest. "B ig E ars', a parabolic receiver listening

Don Keyes

Enclosures



KLIF BIG EAR CONTEST # 1

Aimer 1: "D o you have the biggest ears in D allas?”

Annex 2: "N o, you don't - -  the biggest ears belong to, „ 0"

Aimer 1: "The KLIF 'Big Ear'„ . . .  „ "

Anner 2: "K L IF  will award to b listeners genuine 'big brother' 

listening devices«»«« "

Anner 1: "W ith this KLIF sensation, you can pick up voices 

over a block away — and no one will know it — , . « « „  "

Anner 2: "W in a KLIF 'Big E a r ' . . . , . . "

Anner I: "H ear what your own family is saying about you«« .what 

evil your friends are plott'ng.. «the latest commuxity 

g o ssip .« o "

Anner 2: "A im  the KLIF ’big ear' listening discovery at people 

far away and hear. . .  "

Anner 1: "E very tingling word.«» "

Anner 2: "Just address 'KLIF Big Ear '» . .  Dallas, sign your name 

and address « « . .  we'il announce finalists each day, "



KLIF BIG EAR CONTEST

Aimer 1: "You can have the biggest ears in history» „ „ , ^

Anner 2: "It has been said that Washington could not hear 

Cornwallis' surrender at Yorktown because the 

wind was blowing in the wrong direction, „ , "

Anner 2: "But you can hear everything blocks away, . , ,  with 

a KEIF 'Big E a r ' , » » , , » , "

Anner 1: "Just aim the unseen KLIF 'Big Ear’ at groups far 

away and hear every word,». every fiendish plan, ,» 

every insidious plot . , . .  "

Anner 2: "The KLIF ’ Big Ear* is like secret police listening 

devices, . » » . . "

Anner 1: "Just address ‘KLIF Big Ear ' » .»» Dallas, Sign your 

name and ad dress,. ,  w e'll announce finalists each

day."



MONSTER SPOTS # 1

Armer i: "Now, here’ s a KLIF Contest for kids only, „ „ 

13 and under.«„ "

Armer 2: "I t ’ s the KLIF 'Make Your Own Monster' contest. . . . "

Anncr 1: "Now, boys and girls, you can make your own monster 

and frighten the entire family to death. "

Anncr 2: "K L IF  will send 50 lucky boys and girts a ten-inch 

Frankestein ki t . . .  a do-it-yourself monster. . . . "

Armer 1: "You can make your own horrifying Frankestein. „. 

it will paralyze your mother. „ „ with fright! "

Anncr 2: "G et him now before he gets you. . . . "

Armer 1: "B oys and G ir ls .. .  „ address a postcard to ’ KLIF 

M onster*.. „w e'll draw out the 50 winning cards and. „ „ "

Armer 2: "You can create a monster in your own home. „ „ "

Anncr 1: "Hold your own family in a grip of. „ „ „ FEAR1"



MONSTER SPOTS # 2

Anne s 1: "There are 50 monsters loose In Dallas» , » , "

Anncr 2: "T hey're at KEIF waiting to come to your home» „ » "

Anncr 1: "F o r  boys and girls under 13».» "

Armer 2: "I t ’ s the most horrifying, blood-curdling, terrifying 

of all KLIF contests,»» "

Anncr 1: "The KEIF 'Make Your Own Monster1 contest»,»"

Anncr 2: "Create Fraakestein in your own hom e,» »terrorize your 

own family»,» seize leadership while you can, „ „ „ "

Anncr 1: "W ith a KEIF 'do-it-yourself’ Frankestein kit , , .  "

Anncr 2: "Just send a postcard to ’ KLIF Monster' and we'll draw 

the names of 50 winning boys and girls and, , , "

Anncr 1: "You and your KEIF Monster will hold your home in an

icy reign of terror, „ „ , "



M E M O R A N D U M

TO: A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M : D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E A U G U S T  2 0 ,  1 9 6 2

I am sending you copy for two off-beat little contests that GBM has come 
up with»

One is the "B ig  E ar" contest, "B ig  E ars', a parabolic receiver listening 
device, i3 available at your Sears Roebuck Store for about $18, 00,

The other » the "M onster" contest, I suggest you hold till Halloween, The 
prize may be obtained by writing to: Aurora Plastics Corporation, 44 
Cherry Valley Road, West Hempstead, L , I , , New York,

If you produce these well, they'll get a lot of talk. If not, they'll be bland. 
Use your imagination in production.

Don Keyes

ys

Enclosures



KLIF BXG EAR CONTEST # i

Anncr 1: "D o you have the biggest ears in D allas?"

Anncr 2: "N o, you don't - -  the biggest ears belong t o , . . "

Anncr 1: "The KLIF 'Big E a r ' . . . . .  "

Anncr 2: "K LIF  will award to l  listeners genuine ‘big brother1 

listening devices. . . . "

Anncr 1: "W ith this KLIF sensation, you can pick up voices 

over a block away - -  and no one will know it "

Anncr 2: "W in a KLIF ‘ Big Ear'.

Anncr 1: "H ear what your own family is saying about you,, .what 

evil your friends are plott’n g .. „ the latest co:nmu.\ity 

gossip, o . "

Anncr 2: "A im  the KLIF ’big ear' listeiA/g discovery at people 

far away and hear. . .  "

Anncr 1: "E very tingling word. . ,  "

Anncr 2: "Just address 'KLIF Big E a r ' . . .  Dallas, sign your name

and address . . . . we'll announce finalists each day, "



KLIF BIG EAR CONTEST # 2

Anncr 1: "You can have the biggest ears in history»»»»

Anncr 2: "It has been said that Washington could not hear 

Cornwallis* surrender at Yorktown because the 

wind was blowing in the wrong direction»». "

Anncr 2: "But you can hear everything blocks away. . .  .with 

a KLIF *Big Ear* . . » » » » .  "

Anncr 1: "Just aim the unseen KLIF ’Big Ear' at groups far 

away and hear every word. . .  every fiendish plan. „» 

every insidious plot .» . .  "

Anncr 2: "The KLIF ’ Big Ear* is like secret police listening 

devices. . „ » . . "

Anncr 1: "Just address ‘ KLIF Big E a r ' . . . .  Dallas. Sign your 

name and ad dress.. .w e ’ll announce finalists each

day»"



M ONSTER SPOTS # 1

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2: 

Anncr 1:

"Now, here's a KLIF Contest for kids only»»»

13 and under». » "

"I t ’ s the KLIF 'Make Your Own Monster’ contest.» „ . "  

"Now, boys and girls, you can make your own monster 

and frighten the entire family to death.11 

"K L IF  will send 50 lucky boys and girls a ten-inch 

Frankestein kit . .» a do-it-yourself monster. . » . "

"You can make your own horrifying Frankestein.. „ 

it will paralyze your mother. „ . with fright! "

"G et him now before he gets you. . . . "

"B oys and G i r l s . . .  » address a postcard to ’ KLIF 

M onster*.. „we’ll draw out the 50 winning cards and. „ „ "  

"You can create a monster in your own hom e.. „ "  

"Hold your own family in a grip o f . . „ „ F E A R ! "



MONSTER SPOTS ' # 2
i t»

Anncr 1: "There are 50 monsters loose in Dallas» . . »  "

Anncr 2: "T hey're at KLIF waiting to come to your home» ». "

Anncr 1: "F o r  boys and girls under 13», » "

Anncr 2: "I t ’ s the most horrifying, blood-curdling, terrifying 

of all KLJF contests»»» "

Armer 1:i "The KLIF 'Make Your Own Monster' contest»»»"
\
Anncr 2: "Create Frankestein in your own hom e,» »terrorize your

♦ own family» „» seize leadership while you can,»»» "

Anncr 1: "W ith a KLIF 'do-it-yourself* Frankestein kit»»» "

Anncr 2: "Just send a postcard to *KLIF Monster* and w e'll draw
l

the names of 50 winning boys and girls and»»» "

Anncr 1: • "You  and your KLIF Monster will hold your home in an 

icy reign of t er r or . . . . "

• « •% •

c.
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This could be so big, it scares us !

«

THEY BEGGED FOR ’EM ! REQUESTS FOR FRANKENSTEIN AND DRACULA" 
TOPPED ALL OTHERS IN AURORA'S NATIONWIDE 4-DREAM KIT” CONTEST!

You’ll shake! You’ll shudder! You’ll tremble—all the way to the bank! Now some of that “silver screen” 

silver can start jingling in your pockets, as Aurora re-creates the top box office grossers of all time!

For 30 years, Hollywood’s marvelous monsters have terrified and titillated movie audiences the world 
over. New monster pictures are being produced every day, but the bad old standoys—Frankenstein and 

Dracula—still get the biggest play. Now with TV re-runs appearing regularly on all major channels, 

they’re more widely and wildly popular than ever: is there a kid in the country who hasn’t thrilled to the 
sight of Count Dracula baring his vampire fangs at the innocent heroine?

Every newsstand carries a dozen magazines devoted exclusively to horror fiction of the monster type. 
You see them in “comic” books, on trading cards, in newspapers. Talk about pre-selling, what models 
ever had this kind of advance publicity?!!! The invasion is on!!! Terror stalks the land, leaving in its 
wake hundreds of rich hobby dealers!!!

ORDER NOW FOR AUGUST DELIVERY i

9 8 each
Hair-raising realism ! Perfect likeness duplicates 
exactly the make-up, costume and pose of the 
movie villain! Spine-tingling package illustration!

f n
n m f k  i

-> ■ I
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Aurora has carefully researched this product from every 
point of view, from saleability to psychological Impact. 
In the opinion of reputable authorities, Movie Monsters 
actually perform a valuable service for the child. Certain 
fantasies are harmful only If Improperly focussed. When 
they center about an imaginary object, like a picture, a 
movie, or a model, they are "released” In the manner 
of steam escaping through the safety valve on a radiator. 
In essence, they are reduced in value and content to the 
level of “ play," and, as such, become Innocuous. Young 
people who permit their fears and hostilities this kind 
of outlet are really far healthier emotionally than those 
who can only seek gratification In terms of antl-soclal 
behaviour in the real world.

 ̂_
,
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You'll see them advertised all ovei 

this Fall—in print, on TV, in store 

displays! Kids’ll be screaming for 

them! Get your Movie Monster 

Models now-before they get you!
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M E M O R A N D U M

T O :  A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E :  O C T O B E R  4 ,  I 9 6 0

I a m  a t t a c h i n g  a c o p y  o f  a H a l l o w e e  n jp r o m o t i o n  which i s  
d a t e d  O c t o b e r  2 2 n d  l a s t  y e a r .  I c a l l  i t  to y o u r  a t t e n t i o n  
a g a i n  s i n c e  y o u  p o s s i b l y  r e c e i v e d  it  t o o  l a t e t o  be o f  u s e .

D o n  K e y e s

y s

E n c l o s u r  e 1



to t  h C 3 A N D U M

Al  l A A N A G E R S ,  /»t L  t »R CG kA f v  D I R E C T O R ?  

D C t K F Y  C 

O C T O B E R  2 2 ,  1 9 b ?

<& >

itr<* is on idea for a Halloween promotion that I think should bo tforfeJ about " 
two day» prior to Halloween oo<J concluded that night. For lack of a bettor 
name, let's coll it the V AKY Jacx-O '-lantem  content. Your promos should 
re ad that AKY hai loit it* Jo ck -C -lo n tem . It look» like eny other Jock-Ct*- 
Lantem excapf that Instead of having a face —  eye», no»c, mouth — It hot the 
call letter» - f,~\  corvej out of the pumpkin. V *K Y  hoi it In the itatlon 
winuow and it ho» been stolen by Hoi lew sen pranksters. It is somewhere in 
Louisville within public view right new. The first person to find It and return
it to the >fy .y  studios will win......... etc. You may determine the pnte
you wish to give. It could be a sack of valuable Trick or Treat items, srrving 
bonds, cosh or whatever.

You should get the largest pumpkin you can find, carve your coil letters on it, 
put a candle In it or perhaps a flash light if you wont it to last longer and 
actually set It out in some public spot where you are sure It w ill be readily 
found. Under a bush In the courthouse lawn, on o theatre marquee, on top
of o billboard, etc.

G ive clues leading to Its whereabouts, to this effect “ V AKY goblins report 
that the Y AKY Jock-O'-Lantern is within a six block radius of the court
house ' ete. it

You should also bring out the point fhot the Jock-O'-Lantern is marked with
0 code number or same other similar designation that w ill enable you to identify 
it as your pumpkin. This point, naturally, should be brought out in the promos, 
if you don't , obviously. It Is a «noli problem for someone to corve out a pumpkin 
with your call letters and bring it in immediately to claim the. prize.

This is an original idea, having just recently sprung from my fertile brain and
1 think you will hove a lot of fun with It.

Don Keyes

DK/ys

cc Gordon tVclendon



TRICK OR TREAT PUMPKINS

As the name im plies, this is a Halloween promotion which is juBt a 

little bit different from  other promotions involving pumpkins. It's a bit 

cumbersome to set up but should receive a lot of comment. The idea is that 

you purchase approximately a thousand sm all pumpkins. On the bottom of each 

pumpkin, you place some sort of tag with a number on it. The number co rres

ponds to a prize which you have at your studio. For example, # 538 might 

check out on your prize list to be an iron or a toaster} on the other hand, #

212 might turn out to be a free record or a movie pass. Obviously, of all 

these pumpkins, very few will have any worthwhile value, most o:: them will 

be redeemable for the sm all inexpensive prizes.

Your problem is that you must obtain the pumpkins, put stickers on them, 

and distribute them around town the previous night to Halloween. Obviously, 

you cannot do this during the day. You should say nothing about this promotion 

until the day of Halloween, at which time you disclose what you have done and 

start broadcasting your promos.

The rule is that the pumpkins are redeemable only until midnight that 

night. Perhaps you can think of some ways to create interest in this promo

tion ahead of time without tipping your hand. If so, feel free to make the necessary  

revisions with advanced promotions.

This should be a gimmick that will result in much comment. A  thousand 

pumpkins placed in one city is certainly an unusual promotion, whether you 

actually have a thousand or not. Perhaps you’ ll wish to do it with 500.



TRICK OR TREAT PUMPKINS

As the name im plies, this is a Halloween promotion which is just a 

little bit different from other promotions involving pumpkins. It's a bit 

cumbersome to set up but should receive a lot of comment. The idea is that 

you purchase approximately a thousand sm all pumpkins. On the bottom of each 

pumpkin, you place some sort of tag with a number on it. The number co rres

ponds to a prize which you have at your studio. For example, # 538 might 

check out on your prize list to be an iron or a toaster; on the other hand, #

212 might turn out to be a free record or a movie pass. Obviously, of all 

these p-umpkins, very few will have any worthwhile value, most of them will 

be redeemable for the sm all inexpensive prises.

Your problem is that you must obtain the pumpkins, put stickers on them, 

and distribute them around town the previous night to Halloween. Obviously, 

you cannot do this during the day. You. should say nothing about this promotion 

until the day of Halloween, at which time you disclose what you have done and 

start broadcasting your promos.

The rule is that the pumpkins are redeemable only until midnight that 

night. Perhaps you can think of some ways to create interest in this promo

tion ahead of time without tipping your hand. IE so, feel free to make the necessary
n

revisions with advanced promotions,

%
This should be a gimmick that will result in much comment. A  thousand 

pumpkins placed in one city is certainly an unusual promotion, whether you 

actually have a. thousand or not. Perhaps you'll wish to do it with 500.
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DATE:

Instructions:

START:

RANIDLE:

SEBASTIAN:

% )

GHOST STORY, HALLOWEEN 1959 

12:00 midnite, October 31st.
' ¿.. f  rfrjVu •

All of the following will be broadcast on tape. It is to go 
on the air immediately following the midnite time tone. Cue 
for all-night men to take over is indicated at the end of this 
script.

1 This is KLIF in Dallas. The time Is midnite on Halloween. KLIF's Midnite 

News usually heard at this time will not be presented because o f . . .

because of........... Great heaven s,.................what's THATI11 N O ! I

N O !  I Don't come any closer, ahhhhhhhhhhh! I ( trails off )

( Mad laughter in echo chamber ) ( Stab ) "Good evening, friends" .

(Mad laughter ) "This is your genial host, the KLIF ghost with a 

Halloween tale of horror guaranteed to raise goose bumps on a 

ping pong bail .  It was written many musty years ago by Edgar Allen 

Poe and is narrated by Sidney Greenstreet, an expert in the field 

of hair raising. So draw the blinds, pay no attention to the 

creaking noise in the other room or that footstep you thought you 

heard. Listen to our great classic unfold. Yes, it's midnite on KLIF 

and we present our web span of evil black thread.. . The Cask of 

Amontillado" 111

CO N TRO L

SEBASTIAN:

( Segue immediately to Part One of four part series. Segue all 

four parts together after curtain on part four......... )

£
" And that, my goggle eyed friends, was Edgar Allen Poe's strange 

story, The Cask of Amontillado. Did you enjoy i t ? ?  Well,  

you'll have to admit it was full of laughs.. .  .muffled laughs.. . .

but laughs ( mad laughter) Until next Halloween this is the KLIF 

Ghost saying, if you'll pardon the expression 'Dig you later1 " (Mad



i

Page 2 FORMAT GHOST STORY, HALLOWEEN 1959

laugher)

CO N TRO L ( curtain )

RANDLE: "You have just heard KLIF's Halloween presentation, 'The 

Cask of Amontillado1 by Edgar Allen Poe. Music was directed

by Victor Young. . .  .the narrator was Sidney Greenstreet.........

the part of the KLIF Ghost was played by................"

CO N TRO L ( rapid pistol shots followed by

LIVE CO N TRO L Hit ¡ingle here from main control room and resume normal

programming.



GHOST STORY PROMOS

Voice:

* 1

( on echo ) " Hello There, this is the KLIF Ghost. Just wanted 

to flit out of your radio there to tell you not to miss our heart 

rendering, ah, rending story at midnite on Halloween. It's by 

Edgar Alien Poe and you'll remember it from your school days
* f/* '*1« C*» 5 n d l l O i  • V/ ly !  T1 Z i:  i

as " The Cask of Amontillado” . It's most effectively narrated 

by Sidney Greenstreet who's not exactly a kid at that business 

you know. See you Saturday nite at midnite for KLIF's Halloween 

Ghost Story, "The Cask of Amontillado1' " . ( Mad laughter )



GHOST STORY PROMOS # 2

w

Voice:

XT'

( On echo ) " Hello there, I'm peeping out of your radio 

at you. It will  do no good to turn me off 'cause I'll 

just confront you again when you open your closet door. 

I'm the KLIF Ghost and at mldnite on Halloween, I'll tell 

you a story of unbelievable horror. Rather, one of the 

boys, Sidney Greenstreet, does the telling . 1 just sort of 

'hang around' if you'll pardon the expression. It's Edgar 

Allen Poe's "The Cask of Amontillado", KLIF's Halloween

Ghost Story, Saturday night at mldnite.........you won't

miss it ......... unless of course you're chicken" QMad

laughter)

**

id&



m e m o r a n d u m
Çtfb H

T O : A I L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  PROGRAM« D I R E C T O R S

F R O M : D O N  K E Y E S

C A T E : O C T O B E R  2 2 ,  1959

Here is on
two days prior to Halloween and concluded that night. For lack of a better 
name, let's call it the v AKY Jack-O'-Lantern’ contest. Your promos should 
read that WAKY has lost its Jack-O'-Lantern. It looks like cny other Jack-O '-  
Luntem except that instead of having a face — eyes, nose, mouth —  It has the 
call letters V AKY carved out of the pumpkin. V AKY hod it in the station 
window and it has been stolen by Halloween pranksters. It is somewhere In 
Louisville within public view right now. The first person to find it and return
it to the WAKY studios will win......... etc. You may determine the prize
you wish to give. It could be a sack of valuable Trick or Treat items, saving 
bonds, cosh or whatever.

y ou should g e t  the largest pumpkin you co n  fin d , ca rv e  your c a l l  letters on  it ,
put a candle In it or perhaps o flash light if you want it to last longer and 
actually set it out in some public spot where you are sure it w ill b e  readily 
found. Under a bush in the courthouse lawn, on a theatre marquee, on top 
of a billboard, etc.

G ive clues leading to its whereabouts, to this effect ' WAKY goblins report 
that the WAKY Jack-O'-Lantern is within a six block radius of the court
house1 etc.

You should also bring out the point that the Jack-O'-Lantern is marked with
0 code number or some other similar designation that will  enable you to identify 
it as your pumpkin. This point, naturally, should be brought out in the promos,
if you don't , obviously, it is a »moll problem for someone to carve out a pumpkin 
with your call letters and bring It in immediately to claim the pri e .

This is an original ideo, having just recently sprung from my fertile brain and
1 think you will have a lot of fun with it.

Don Keyes

DK/ys

cc: Gordon McLendon

9



M E M O R A N D U M

T O :

F R O M :

D A T E :

A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

D O N  K E Y E S '

O C T O B E R  2 2 ,  19 5 9

Here is an idea for a Halloween promotion that I think should be started about 
two days prior to Halloween and concluded that night. For lack of a better 
name, let's call it the W AKY Jack-O'-Lantern ’ contest. Your promos should 
read that WAKY has lost its Jack-O'-Lantern. It looks like cny other Jack-O '-  
Lantern except that instead of having a face — eyes, nose, mouth — it has the 
call letters V AKY carved out of the pumpkin. WAKY had it in the station 
window and it has been stolen by Halloween pranksters. It is somewhere In 
Louisville within public view right now. The first person to find it and return
it to the WAKY studios will win......... etc. You may determine the prize
you wish to give. It could be a sack of valuable Trick or Treat items, saving 
bonus, cosh or whatever.

You should get the largest pumpkin you can find, carve your call letters on it,
put a candle In It or perhaps a flash light if you want It to last longer and 
actually set it out in some public spot where you are sure it w ill be readily 
found. Under a bush In the courthouse lawn, on a theatre marquee, on top 
of a billboard, etc.

G ive clues leading to its whereabouts, to this effect " V, AKY goblins report 
that the WAKY Jack-O'-Lantern is within a six block radius of the court
house etc.

You should also bring out the point that the Jock-O'-Lantern is marked with
0 code number or some other similar designation that will  enable you to identify 
it as your pumpkin. This point, naturally, should be brought out in the promos,
if you don't ,  obviously, It Is a small problem for someone to carve out a pumpkin 
with your coil letters and bring It in immediately to claim the prize.

This is cm original Idea, having just recently sprung from my fertile brain and
1 think you will have a lot of fun with it.

DK/ys

Don Keyes

cc: Gordon McLendon
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THE M c L E N D O N  STATIONS - DALLAS
TO: Bill Morgan

cc: Gordon McLendon

FROM: Don Keyes

------- 7 v
dat\ : September 18, 1959

ÎBJEÇ

A few weeks ago I had a visitor, one Don Rondow, from Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing. 
He was trying to interest me in a promotior>al device called codit. It is a reflective paint 
that is designed primarily for the reflection of light at night. He showed me a pumpkin 
cut out with lettering on it which looked like it might be something for us to consider selling 
( possibly at a profit) at 7 -  11 stores the week prior to Halloween. It could be called  
"K LIF  safety pumpkin" and would be attached to the Halloween costumes of little children 
who w ill be on the streets playing "trick or treat" Halloween night.

Mr. Rondow has contacted his jobber here in Dallas, Mr. Roy O . Carter, Jr. of 
DeCals Inc and M r. Carter gives the quotes on the attached letter. Besides performing 
a service of safety, this gimmick , I think, would keep us up to date on Halloween 
promotions. GBM is getting a copy of this so let's all get together and discuss it soon.

Don Keyes

< * r )
a ^

V



»ORATED
134 COLE STREET 
DALLAS 7 . TEXAS

September 17, 1959

Mr. Don Keyes 
Station KLIP 
2104 Jackson 
Dallas, Texas

Dear Mr. Keyes:
Mr. Don Rondow asked that we submit prices to you on a pumpkin 
design printed in orange, black, and reflective codit silver 
paint. Size about 4” X 6”, signs to be given away to children 
to attach to their trick or treat bags at Halloween.
We have figured the job two ways -  on pressure sensitive paper 
that can be stuck to the bags, and on plain paper that would 
have to be pinned to the bag. We figured prices on a rectangle 
to avoid cost of dies and die cutting since the signs will be 
used only one nighto
Prices on these signs are as follows:

IN LOTS OF 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000
PRESSURE SENSITIVE PAPER .05 ea .045 ea .0425 ea .0375
PLAIN PAPER .045 ea .04 ea .0375 ea .0325

Terms are 1% 10 days 30 days net and delivery requires about 
one month after receipt of order. We have tried to reach you 
by phone several times but always seem to miss you.

If you have any questions, call us at Riverside 8-5534 and one 
of our representatives will be happy to see you at your 
convenience•

Sincerely,
DECALS, INC.

Roy &, Carter, Jr. 
President

ROCjr/nw

T e l e p h o n e  r i v e r s i d e  8 - 5 5 3 4
D kC a l s  “ S c o t c h c a l s ' “ S c o t c h  lite”



FORMAT G H O ST STO RY, HALLOWEEN 1959

DATE: 12:00 midnite, October 31st.

Instructions: A ll of the following w ill be broadcast on tape. It is to go 
on the air immediately following the midnite time tone. Cue 
for all-night man to take over is indicated at the end of this 
script.

START:

RANDLE: " This is KLIF in D allas. The time is midnite on Halloween. KLIF's Midnite 

News usually heard at this time w ill not be presented because o f . . .

because of............Great h e a v e n s ,..................what's THAT! I ! N O ! I

N O ! ! Don't come any closer, ahhhhhhhhhhh! ! ( trails off)

SEBASTIAN: ( Mad laughter in echo chamber) ( Stab ) "Good evening, friends" . 

(Mad laughter) "This is your genial host, the KLIF ghost with a 

Halloween tale of horror guaranteed to raise goose bumps on a 

ping pong bal 1. ^t was written many musty years ago by Edgar Allen

Poe and is narrated by Sidney Greenstreet, an expert in the field
* >of hair raising.^So draw the blinds, pay no attention to the 

creaking noise in the other room or that footstep you thought you 

heard, Listen to our great classic unfold. Yes, it's midnite on KLIF
f

and we present our web sjjdin of evil black th re a d ... The Cask of 

Amontillado" ! ! !

C O N T R O L ( Segue immediately to Part One of four part series. Segue all 

four parts together after curtain on part four..........)

SEBASTIAN: " And that, my goggle eyed friends, was Edgar Allen Poe's strange 

story, The Cask of Amontillado. Did you enjoy i t ? ?  W ell, 

you'll have to admit it was full of laughs.. .  .muffled laughs.. . .

but laughs ( mad laughter) Until next Halloween this is the KLIF  

Ghost saying, if you'll pardon the expression 'Dig you later' " (Mad
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C O N T R O L

RANDLE:

C O N T R O L

laugher)

( curtain )

"You have ¡ust heard KLIF's Halloween presentation, 'The 

Cask of Amontillado1 by Edgar Allen Poe. Music was directed 

by Victor Y o u n g .. „ .the narrator was Sidney G reenstreet.. . . .  

the part of the KLIF Ghost was played by.

( rapid pistol shots followed by echoing mad laughter)

LIVE C O N T R O L Hit ¡ingle here from main control room and resume normal 

programming.
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SUNDAY REVENUE { Dickie R 

Sold Dave Snelli

M E M O R A N D U M
it* Lincoln Mercury heavy c-i ■ation scl

TCl  AL l  MANAGERS,  ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS
T_

FRO Mi DON KEYES
catch a large audience coming from the oeach on Sunday afternoon m their care

DATE: OCTOBER 2 8 ,  1959
when they are very conscious o f the troubles their car is giving them.

This no doubt w ill reach you too lot© for thl* Halloween but It Is o cute 
idea and certainly worthwhile for next year.

i just received a memo from KEEL this morning, hence the delay. To quote 
from Al Hart’s memo on this contest called "Help KEEL fova Halloween**, 
the fallowing:

* tt*e world is in turmoil. Halloween may have to be called off. The bit 
is, the Halloween Witch has lost her broom. She ordered a new broom for 
this years activities and hod taken it up for a trial spin. A ll of a sudden 
the broom "flamed out . The witch parachuted to safety but the broom fell 
somewhere in the Shreveport-Bossler area. Unless the broom 1$ found, the 
witch w ill not be able to cast her spell of mqgle ©ver Halloween and the 
entire bit w ill bomb. Hobgoblins won't gobble, spooks won't be spooky, 
no tricks or treats, e tc . A very rnaaia scene. ns. Coui /ay

W

KELL, with the help of the police and sheriffs posse© and the vast KEEL 
listening audience w ill try to locate the missing broom before Halloween 
night.

Then we give great clues, etc. and lead the little monsters to It just in time 
for Halloween and once again the world Is made safe for democracy "

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manage?, KILT )

Houston First Federal and H e ig h t W im ^ l . Liberty Savings to follow 

Battle currently rages between banks and savings association for savings depositors 

Traditionally, savings associations have gone for the fickle big depositors who go where 

highest interest is, overlooking smal saver not considered worthwhile. KIL a exploited 

this fact as sales tool and put point across to above new savings advertisers that we can 

deliver sm aller savers who ieave money where it is in a volume way which will increase 

their deposits tremendously.

# # #
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SUNDAY REVENUE ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT ) if/\ ( (A- 1

Sold Dave Snelling Lincoln Mercury heavy saturation schedule on

Sunday afternoon. Idea is they need this coverage here on the Gulf Coast. We can 
»•

catch a large audience coming from the beach on Sunday afternoon in their cars 

when they are very conscious of the troubles their car is giving them.

# # »

COMPETITOR’S PROMOTION { Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

KNUZ running a contest in conjunction with Capitol Records as per the

attached.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

This would be best around With the current talk about

"W itch es" why couldn't we "h ire " a witch for various promotions. Could give away 

various good luck spells or put "h exes" on some ridiculous things. Should create 

talk!

# # »

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )
»k

Houston First Federal and Heights Savings.. ,  Liberty Savings to follow: 

Battle currently rages between banks and savings association for savings depositors. 

Traditionally, savings associations have gone for the fickle big depositors who go where 

highest interest is, overlooking sm all saver not considered worthwhile. KILT exploited 

this fact as sales tool and put point across to above new savings advertisers that we can 

deliver sm aller savers who leave money where it is in a volume way which will increase 

their deposits tremendously.

Q
t  § »
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SUNDAY RE VENUS ( Dickie Rosenfeldo Sales Manager, KILT ) } ( ^ (.•¿I (X,< 1 s-

Sold Dave Snelling Lincoln Mercury heavy saturation schedule on 

Sunday afternoon. Idea is they need this coverage here on the Gulf Coast. We can 

catch a large audience coming from the beach on Sunday afternoon in their cars 

when they are very conscious of the troubles their car is giving them.

# # #

COM PETITORS PROMOTION ( Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

KNUZ running a contest in conjunction with Capitol Records as per the

attached.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young. Program Director, KILT )

Fith the current talk aboutThis would be best around

"W itch es" why couldn't we "h ire " a witch for various promotions. Could give away

<a>
various good luck spells or put "h ex es" on some ridiculous things. Should create 

talk!

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )
.»

Houston First Federal and Heights Savings.. ,  Liberty Savings to follow: 

Battle currently rages between banks and savings association for savings depositors. 

Traditionally, savings associations have gone for the fickle big depositors who go where 

highest interest is, overlooking sm all saver not considered worthwhile. KILT exploited 

this fact as sales tool and put point across to above new savings advertisers that we can 

deliver sm aller savers who leave money where it is in a volume way which will increase 

their deposits tremendously.

# # #

C
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SUNDA f  REVENUE! { D ick ie R osen fe ld , S ales M anager, KILT )

Sold Dave Snelling Lincoln Mercury heavy saturation schedule on

fL Sunday afternoon» Idea is they need this coverage here on the Gulf Coast. We can
»

catch a large audience coming from the beach on Sunday afternoon in their cars 

when they are very conscious of the troubles their car is giving them.

# # #

o

COMPETITOR'S PROMOTION ( Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

KNUZ running a contest in conjunction with Capitol Records as per the

attached.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

This would be best around Halloween. With the current talk about
*

"W itch es" why couldn't we "h ire " a witch for various promotions. Could give away 

various good luck spells or put "h ex es" on some ridiculous things. Should create 

talk!

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )
*

Houston First Federal and Heights Savings.. .  Liberty Savings to follow: 

Battle currently rages between banks and savings association for savings depositors. 

Traditionally, savings associations have gone for the fickle big depositors who go where 

highest interest is, overlooking sm all saver not considered worthwhile. KILT exploited 

this fact as sales tool and put point across to above new savings advertisers that we can 

deliver sm aller savers who leave money where it is in a volume way which will increase 

their deposits tremendously.

# # #
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BEST BOCAL, NEWS SríORY

WYSL -  WYSL's coverage of anti-war speech by Pediatrician Dr, Benjamin 
Spock as he Addressed group at University of Buffalo,

BEST COMPETITIVE NEWS APPROACH

WYSL, -  When going after a Beeper report from an out of town station,
have the newsman also give you a short promo to be run several 
minutes before the newscast,., „for example, , „"This is Joe Jones 
in Detroit where the U -A -W  has picked its next target. „ „I'll have 
that story on 2020 News coming up,"

The following were some last minute reports:

BEST ON THE AIR PROMO

WWWW -  "Simple Life" Exotic,
(Copy)
Are you fed up with the congested freeway life? Sick and tired 
of executive sales meetings, ten o'clock appointments, and 
personal secretaries? If so, W-4 suggests.. „."The Simple 
L ife ."  All you need to start is: A straw hat, a pair of coveralls, 
good credit, and tv/o hoes. (One for you and one for your w ife.) 
Now you're ready for the exciting and rewarding field of. „ . 
peanut farming l Yes, - the guy who wants to get away from business 
pressures and house payments can find a new way of living, in, „ „ 
Desdimona, T exas (sometimes referred to as, „, "Am erica’ s Little 
Dust Bowl").
Desdimona offers more than a stimulating career, but cultural 
activities as well. Such as: The July 4th Crowning of Miss 
Peanut, the annual, „ „ Future 'Farmers of American Banquet, 
and the colorful. „, VFYJ Picnic.
To find out more on "Ih e  Simple Life" and a free phamplet on 
"How to be the Best Farmer in'your Field,11 Write today to: 
DeMarquis Cordon, County Agent, Desdimona, Texas.

1 hanks giving Eagle Promotion (Copy)
# i In 1621 the American Pilgrim sat down to a Thanks giving 

dinner of wild turkey and started a tradition. Today in 
1967, W-Four thinks it’ s time for a change.

And is looking for your .best and wildest recipe for An® rican 
Eagle.

-  5 -
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Maybe you have an old family favorite for American Eagle 
with ballot-box stuffing or Silver Eagle under glass.
Send it at once to W-Four* „ , Attention: Old Baldy, Contest 
closes Friday, November 1?, so hurry!
The winner will receive a new twenty-dollar bill from W-Four 
to pay for his 1 haaksgiving bird, or whatever variety.
Send your recipe along with your name and address to: "Eagle"i 
W-Four, 2930 East Jefferson, Detroit 48207.
How would you cook up Thanksgiving Eagle? ? ? ?

Stuffed, fried, on the half-shell. . . What’ s your best and funniest 
recipe for Thanksgiving Eagle? W- Four is cooking up the wildest 
bird of the season with its contest on how to serve up Thanks giving 
Eagle. Your entry for Eagle ScailQpini or old fashioned Eagle stew 
could win you twenty dollar's in cash to help defray the cost of your 
bird. Send your entry along with name and address to W-Four, 2930 
East Jefferson, Detroit 4S207. . .  by Friday, November 17th„ How 
would you cook up Thanksgiving Eagle?

What are you having for Tha&ks giving dinner? W-Four ia cooking 
up a plump Bald Eagle and is looking for your best and funniest 
recipe. Stuffed, oven-browned, s&uteed in winé, sssid in your 
wildest ideas for Thanksgiving Eagle and you could win twenty 
dollars from W-Four to pay for your feast. Contest closes 
November 17th, so enter now. Your old world recipe for Eagle 
fricassee could be the winner. Send your name and address along 
¡with your recipe to W-Four, 2930 East Jefferson, Detroit 48207. 
Any ideas for leftovers also appreciated.

BEST COMPETITIVE ON THE AIR PROMO

WWWW -  CKLW is running a treasure hunt contest called "Locati on X"
Listeners to guess location by clues and sound effects. Not too 
imaginative, but not much competitive promotion on air here.

BEST PUBLIC SERVICE IDEA

WWWW -  Top-40 gimmick. Charity pie-throw. Get a bakery to donate 
pies, people buy pie for $1.00 or more contribution, get to 
throw it at favorite jock. Can be tied in with a sponsor by 
holding it in his parking lot or something. Good on-air possi
bilities and gets good newspaper play, DonJt have copy.

.  6 -
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BEST LOCAL NEWS S'! CRY

WYSL -  WYSL1 s coverage of anti-war speech by Pediatrician Dr, Benjamin 
Spoclc as he Addressed group at University of Buffalo,

BEST COMPETITIVE NEWS APPROACH

WYSL -  When going after a Beeper report from an out of town station,
have the newsman also give you a short promo to be run several 
minutes before the newscast,,, „for example,, .  "1  his is Joe Jones 
in Detroit where the U -A -W  has picked its next target. . „I'll have 
that story on 2020 News coming up."

1 he following were some last minute reports:

BEST ON THE AIR PROMO

W WWW -  "Simple Life" Exotic,
(Copy)
Are you fed up with the congested freeway life? Sick and tired 
of executive sales meetings, ten o'clock appointments, and 
personal secretaries? If so, W-4 suggests,. „."The Simple 
L ife ."  Ail you need to start is: A straw hat, a pair of coveralls, 
good credit,, and two hoes. (One for you and one for your w ife,) 
Now you're ready for the exciting and rewarding field o f . , . 
peanut farming 2 Yes, - the guy who wants to get away from business 
pressures and house payments can find a new way of living, in .. ,  
Desdimona, 1 exas (sometimes referred to as, .„ "Am erica’ s Little 
Dust Bowl").
Desdimona offers more than a stimulating career, but cultural 
activities as well. Such as: The July 4th Crowning of Miss 
Peanut, the annual. , , Future’Farmers of American Banquet, 
and the colorful.. „ VFW Picnic.
To find out more on "The Simple Life" and a free phamplet on 
"How to be the Best Farmer in'your Field,11 Write today to: 
DeMarquis Gordon, County Agent, Desdimona, Texas.

Thanksgiving Eagle Promotion (Copy)
#i In 1621 the American Pilgrim sat down to a Thanksgiving 

dinner of wild turkey and started a tradition. Today in 
1967, W-Four thinks it’ s time for a change.

#2 And is looking for your .best and wildest recipe for Arte rican 
Eagle.

-  5 -
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Maybe you have au old family favorite for American Eagle 
with ballot-box stuffing or Silver Eagle under glass.
Send it at once to W- Four 4 . ¡Attention: Old Baldy, Contest 
closes Friday, November 17, so hurry!
'The winner will receive a new twenty-dollar bill from W-Four 
to pay for his Thanksgiving bird, or whatever variety.
Send your recipe along with your name and address to: "Eagle", 
W-Four, 2930 East Jefferson, Detroit 48207.
How would you cook up Thanksgiving Eagle? ? ? ?

Stuffed, fried, on the half-shell. . , What’ s your best and funniest 
recipe for Thanksgiving Eagle? W-Four is cooking up the wildest 
bird of the season with its contest on how to serve up Thauls giving 
Eagle, Your entry for Eagle Scalldpini or old fashioned Eagle stew 
could win you twenty dollars in cash to help defray the cost of your 
bird. Send your entry along with name and address to W-Four, 2930 
EaGt Jefferson, Detroit 48207, . .by Friday, November 17th. How 
would you cook up Thanksgiving Eagle?

What are you having for Thanksgiving dinner? W-Four is cooking 
up a plump Bald Eagle and is looking for your best and funniest 
recipe. Stuffed, oven-browned, siuteed in wind, sssid in your 
wildest ideas for Thanksgiving Eagle and you could win twenty 
dollars from W-Four to pay for your feast. Contest closes 
November 17th, so enter now. Your old world recipe for Eagle 
fricassee could be the winner. Send your name and address along 
;with your recipe to W-Four, 2930 East Jefferson, Detroit 48207, 
Any ideas for leftovers also appreciated,

BEST COMPETITIVE ON THE AIR PROMO

WWWW -  CKLW is running a treasure hunt contest called "Locati on X"
Listeners to guess location by clues and sound effects. Not too 
imaginative, but not much competitive promotion on air here.

BEST PUBLIC SERVICE IDEA

WWWW -  Top-40 gimmick. Charity pie-throw. Get a bakery to donate 
pies, people buy pie for $ 1 , 0 0  or more contribution, get to 

1/  throw it at favorite jock. Can be tied in with a sponsor by
holding it in his parking lot or something. Good on-air possi
bilities and gets good newspaper play. Don’ t have copy.
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<5 PROMOTION-THANKSGXVING (Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL}

"M y  Favorite H am ". „ , .  A large number of fam ilies prefer ham to turkey for 

Holiday dinner,, (Ham packers spend good money to promote the use of ham for holiday 

dinners}. WYSL listeners submit letters to D0 J„ s telling why they have choosen the 

D„ J, as their favorite ham. Each letter used on the air receives a ham from D„ J, and 

sponsor,

###

PROMOTION THANKSGIVINGS (Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL)

Turkey gobble. ,„  E^ery day for two weeks the VyYSL Dc J„ s give away a turkey 

in the following manner: Each day the Goodguys get a new "p e t" turkey, he is given a name, 

at various times during the day the D ,S . 6 invite turkey to say a "H oliday" m essage,

0  Listeners try to guess the size of the turkey by his gobble. Listeners send daily cards 

to the turkey by his name,,

PROMOTION-THANKSGIVING (Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL)

"Stuffing Contest"« „„ The WYSL Goodguys might give away the "W orld “s largest 

bag of stoffing",, Listeners are invited to send in cards and letters with shor bits on 

"What stuffing means to m e ". Cleverest letter receives biggest bag of stuffing (dressing}. 

Might be sold to a dressing company.

###

m

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1. Love is a Bird 
2„ Nineteen Days 
3» Why Pick on Me

Knicke rbocke r s 
Dave Clark 5 
The Standalls

Challenge
Epic
Tower
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###

PROMOTION-THANKSGIVING (Larry Vance, Program Director. WYSL}

"M y  Favorite H am ". . . . A  large number of families prefer ham to turkey for

Holiday dinner,, (Ham packers spend good money to promote the use of ham for holiday 

dinners}. WYSL listeners submit letters to D„ J. s telling why they have choosen the

PROMOTION-THANKSGIVINGS (Larry Vance. Program Director. WYSL)

Turkey gobble.. .E^/ery day for  two weeks the WYSL D. J. 3 give away a turkey 

in the following manner: Each day the Goodguys get a new "p e t" turkeyP he is given a name,

Listeners try to guess the size of the turkey by his gobble. Listeners send daily cards 

to the turkey by his name,,

###

PROMOTION-THANKSGIVING (Larry Vance. Program Director, WYSL)

"Stuffing Contest". „„ The "WYSL Goodguys might give away the "W orld 's largest 

bag of stuffing” » Listeners are invited to send in cards and letters with shor bits on 

"What stuffing means to m e ". Cleverest letter receives biggest bag of stuffing (dressing}. 

Might be sold to a dressing company.

D„ as their favorite ham. Each letter used on the air receives a ham from  D c J. and

spenser 0
cn0

CD|H

m

at various times during the day the D .S . s invite turkey to say a "Holiday'' m essage.
l-i0)CL
P0)

m

HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1. Love is a Bird
2. Nineteen Days
3. Why Pick ©n Me

U)o
Knickerbockers 
Dave Clark 5 
The Standalls

Challenge
Epic
Tower
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PROMOTION (John Borders» Program Director,, KLXF)

"G rocery G uess" 0 « rfor housewife time., Salesmen have often mentioned they 

have clients who would like extra merchandising time» mentions, etc,,, on behalf of

their food products» Prem ise of grocery guess phone game would be for housewife coritest 

ant to guess whether the next item is : 1„ M eat, 2„ Vegetable, 3„ Dessert, „« „ or any 

other varieties,, Possibilities produced ahead on cartridge» If guess is correct, she 

wins a grocery bag full of cans of item, etc»

PROMOTION (Bill Young, Program  Director, KILT)

To help bolster the morning ratings, we have gone to a one=to~one ratio of hits 

and classics, This has been extremely successful in weekend programming and I feel

that it could help on a day~to=day basis, I am ©£ the opinion that classics still have a

E XOTIC (Bill Young, Program Director, KILT)

Kanuka Oiler E x o tic ,, ,  This is a recorded drop-in for all jocks,, "Note to Houston 

Oiler Coach Wally Lemm„ „ c K ILTJs Big Kanuka is not, repeat not, available to the Oilers 

to help stop Joe Namath and the New York Jets» Thank you»" Jocks are encouraged 

to make comebacks, for instance, "But he might consider selling tick ets ," etc»

3

###

o

*  "spectacular" impact, particularly in this markets o
»

m

m

BREAK (Bill Young, Program Director, KILT)

Everything new that cnn happen,, „ happens on K IL T !

### Ü)O

THANKSGIVING SPOT (Dickie Rosenfeld, General Manager, KILT)

"Spot it and you got it" „ „ »Listeners are called by D„ J, to identify item just 

mentioned in "Spot"» Correct answer means listener wins the item plus a turkey for

Thanksgiving»



###
V.

PROMOTION (John Borders, Program  Director» KLXFf

"G rocery  Guess" 0» »for housewife time» Salesmen have often mentioned they 

have clients who would like extra merchandising time» mentions» e tc» , on behalf of 

their food products Prem ise of grocery guess phone game would be for housewife contest

ant to guess whether the next item is : 1» Meat» 2» Vegetable» 3» Dessert, , , ,  or any 

other varieties,, Possibilities produced ahead on cartridge» If guess is correct» she 

wins a grocery bag full of cans of item, etc»

M #

PROMOTION {Bill Young, Program  Director» KXLT}>

To help bolster the morning ratings, we have gone to a one-to- ore ratio of hits 

and classics» This has been extremely successful in weekend programming and I feel 

that it could help on a day=t©“ day basis» I am of the opinion that classics still have a 

0 "spectacular" impact» particularly in this market»

m

EXOTIC (Bill Young» Program  D irector, KILT)

Kanuka Oiler E xotic»» »This is a recorded drop-in  for all jocks» "Note to Houston 

Oiler Coach Wally L em m ,» cKILT^s Big Kanuka is not, repeat not, available to the Oile rs 

to help stop Joe Namafch and the New York Jets» Thank you»" Jocks are encouraged 

to make com ebacks, for instance» "But he might consider selling tickets," etc,

###

BREAK {Bill Young, Program  D irector, KILT}

Everything new that can happen, , » happens on KILT J

###

THANKSGIVING SPOT (Dickie Rosenfeld» General Manager, KILT}

"Spot it and you got it" , » »Listeners are called by D» J, to identify item just 

mentioned in "Spot"» Correct answer means listener wins the item plus a turkey for

###
Thanksgiving
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DRESSING PROMO (29 NOVEMBER. 1965) 
KaBL MUSIC

j

DID YOU SEE THE GREAT WHITE TUftiCEY?
MUSIC: UP QMXN QUO

THANKSGIVING EVE,. WITH A FLUTTER OF WINGS AND A RUSH OF WIND, THE GREAT 
WHITE TURKEY FLEW OVER THE BAY AREA. IF YOU HAPPENED TO SEE THIS GIANT 
BIRD, PLEASE WRITE TO KABL IMMEDIATELY, GIVING ITS APPROXIMATE POSITION 
AND HEADING. THE MAKERS OF MRS. CUBBISON’S DRESSING ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE 
WORD OF THE GREAT WHITE TURKEY, AND FOR THE MOST COMPLETE INFORMATION WILL 
AWARD A CASE OF MRS. CUBBISON’S DRESSING. WE DON’T KNOW WHAT YOU’ LL DO 
WITH A WHOLE CASE OF MRS. CUBBISON'S DRESSING NOW THAT THANKSGIVING HAS 
PASSED, BUT WHO KNOWS...YOU MIGHT WANT TO STUFF AN OSTRICH FOR CHRISTMAS. 
MUSIC: OUT
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C ROW PROMO KABL MUSIC NOVEMBER 1 9 6 5

ARE YOU TIRED OF EATING TURKEY ON THANKSGIVING? THEN, EAT CROW! 
EATING CROW IS A FULFILLING EXPERIENCE.. .MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER AND 
YOUR TROUBLES SEEM LIGHT AS A FEATHER. WHEN YOUR FRIENDS ASK YOU.. .  
WHAT’ S FOR DINNER ON THANKSGIVING? SA Y..."I’M EATING CROW." AFTER- 
ALL, IT’ S BETTER THAN EATING HUMBLE PIE!

V)O



CROW PROM O

Are you tired of eating turkey on Thanksgiving? Then, eat crow 

Eating crow is a fulfilling experience. . , makes you feel better 

and your troubles seem light as a feather. When your friends 

ask-you. . . "W hat’ s for dinner on Thanksgiving?". . . .Say. . .  .

" I ’m eating c ro w ." After all, it’ s better than eating humble



STATION BREAKS ( B ruce Hathaway, Program D irector, KTSA )

KTSA, „ 0Starbright Radio

KTSA, , 0 The Bright Star in the San Antonio Sky 

KTSA, s o Where the "Stars1* Sine Bright 24 Hours A Day

# # #

EFFEC1ENCY IDEA ( Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT }

We just rigged up an echo type chamber for Russ Knight to use on the air at 

night« Echo chambers are quite expensive, so we purchased a guitar amplifier 

and echo reverbarator„ Our Chief Engineer rigged the thing into our equipment, 

and we spent a total of $75 ,00  for the unit. Normal echo chamber units run into 

several hundreds of dollars.

# # #

PROMOTION OR CONTEST IDEA ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

The new erases have progressed from Hot Rods to Sidewalk Surf Boards.

Since Jan & Dean have recorded a new record called Sidewalk Surfing, this presents 

the ideal setting for a dee jay-listener competition promotion. It seems best suited 

for a shopping center. Block off part of a shopping center parking lot and stage 

a sidewalk surfing contest. Trophies could be awarded for the three top winners.

It should be good for listener relations and also for a good chunk of advertising money.

# # #

SCHEDULED PROMOTIONS ft Bob White, Program Director, KILT >

Our "Spot the Sponsor” contest continues through Wednesday, We will begin 

the KILT FIRST ANNUAL TURKEY SHOOT, Listeners will be given the chance to 

win a Thanksgiving turkey. They will be called on the phone and asked to guess how 

many shots, between one and four, it will take to bag a turkey. If they guess right 

they get a turkey.

# # #
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SCHEDULED PROMOTIONS 9( Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

Our "Spot the Sponsor" contest continues through Wednesday, We will begin 

the KILT FIRST ANNUAL TURKEY SHOOT, Listeners will be given the chance to
£' H*

win a Thanksgiving turkey. They will be called on the phone and asked to guess how 

many shots, between one and four, it will take to bag a turkey. If they guess right 

they get a turkey.

# 0 0
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PROMOTION { Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

“ KILT Beatle Box" - -  Since the Beatles are still strong and do not have a 

lot of new product, invite listeners to send in the name of their favorite Beatle record» 

Each day on the show this is used, have the deejay plug the records in the "B eatle Box" 

today that will be played. This would give you the pulse beat as to their favorite Beatle 

records. There will of course be many duplications. This should be run in afternoon 

drive or the night show.

# £ #

PUBLIC SERVICE IDEA ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT K

"Turkeys For Tots" -»  Rath Meats will furnish a free Thanksgiving Turkey 

Dinner to the Underprivileged Children’ s Organization that receives the most votes. 

KILT is asking listeners to write in and vote for their favorite organization. This 

insures that one of the many children's organizations will have a big Thanksgiving 

dinner.

§ # #
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REJECTED RECORD { Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

Bob suggests you listen to ".ANN OF A THOUSAND DAYS" by Leroy Van 

Dyke on Mercury and consider very closely before aired.

# # #

SOLD SPEC SPOT { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

Sold to Rodney's Men and Boy's Wear. This is an ideal holiday promotion
r»

for an exclusive men and boys clothing operation. The idea is pitched to the high school,
I ||C0£

college and young executive. Spots are purchased to promote registration for "W in a 

j limousine with chauffer for two days". The car is available for two evenings from 3 PM 

to midnite Sunday. On Saturday evening the couple will be on their own; on Sunday the

station will furnish dinner and a show with a double date station personality.

# # #
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LOCAL NEWS STORY
SPRINGBOARD FOR LOCAL COMMENT ( Jim Hamby, General Manager, KTSA >

Death of tot falling into apartment house swimming pool. Upon investigation

Once per hour the first person to call gets to guess how many shots it will take to bag 

turkey from pre «recorded tape. Jim reports excellent response.

# § #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Doug McCall, Sales Manager, KTSA )

T ie-in  and cross-plug between Ricci Ware TV and R icci's radio show has

developed in $1, 000 order now through December from Pepsi and Mountain Dew.

# # #

SPEC SPOT SOLD ( Doug McCall, Sales Manager, KTSA )

"Tandy's In Wonderland" « -  Tandy’ s isn't radio oriented but they do sell 

unique gifts from all over the world. KTSA proposed tho idea recording the term  

"unusual Christmas gifts" in as many different languages ae possible. Schedule was

sold.

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Doug McCall, Sales Manager, KTSA )

KTSA has designed a promotion for restaurants for the Christmas-New

KTSA found out that the City of San Antonio has no swimming pool fence ordinance

as do other cities. Hence, the editorial.
n0

# # # cr

PROMOTION^ Jim Hamby, General Manager, KTSA )

"KTSA Turkey Shoot" - -  Turkeys acquired for air mention from HEB. lo o |0)

O
13

Year season. See attached. (/)n

# # #
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developed in $1*, 000 order now through December from Pepsi and Mountain Dew,
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CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Doug M cCall, Sales Manager, KTSA )

KTSA has designed a promotion for restaurants for the Christmas-New

Year season. See attached. U)o
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l-'RUMO'l IQj>j if Bob White, r rogram Director, KILT )

"K ILT Turkey in the Straw" - -  This promotion gives the listener a 50-50  

chance to win. Each hour either have a listener call or select a card and call them. 

Ask them if they think there is a turkey in the straw. When they answer, press 

cartridge, Either they hear a turkey gobble or a nutty voice saying, "There ain't 

nobody but us chickens. "  If the gobble comes up and they guessed right, they win a 

turkey. If handled right, it will come out real cute on the air.

# # #

CRITIQUES ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

Our deejays have been in the habit of changing shifts in the middle of 

a newscast. Consequently, tapes have been m issed, commercial cues m issed, 

etc. I have ordered each man to remain and complete the last newscast of his 

3how. If a man gets off at 9 AM, he will be relieved at 9:05. This way if a 

newscast is m essed up, the blame belongs solely to the man who is getting off 

the air.

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT ),

Though I cannot take credit for this idea, I think it can mean extra 

revenue for McLendon stations next year at new car showing tim e. The Fannin 

Bank of Houston has just sponsored what they called the "Showcase of C a rs". They 

pitched the fact that you could see all the brand new models under one roof, etc.

The bank made tremendous progress in its quest to get the auto dealers to throw 

the new car financing to the Fannin Bank. It was so successful it is to be an annual 

event.

# # #
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PROMOTION (t Barbara Thielman, Office Manager, W YSL )

The jocks ask for the names of area servicemen that are in Viet 

Nam. On November 24, WYSL will compile a list of all the names we have 

received and make those lists available to anyone who wants to remember the 

guys in Viet Nam with Christmas cards, etc.

Strong reaction!

# # #

THANKSGIVING PROMOTION ( Bill Jenkins, Program Director, WYSL )

WYSL Turkey Shoot WYSL sets up a shooting gallery in the parking 

lot of a shopping center, or in front of a store. Anyone who presents a sales 

slip from the shops in the center, or the particular store, gets a chance to shoot. 

Every bulls eye wins a turkey.

# # #

COMPETITOR'S COMMERCIAL ( Ron Ruth, Sales Manager, WNUS )

Local auto dealer is offering free driving lessons with purchase of 

new car. It might be a cute idea to tie this in with a personality and let him 

teach the first 2 or 3 buyers of new cars at a particular dealer.

# # #

INCREASED EFFICIENCY ( Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

In order to insure the "billboarding" practice by the deejays, the news 

men will now post a "billboarded" story each day to give the deejays an assist.

# # #

STATION BREAK ( Bob White, Program Director, KILT )

"K IL T . . . an all day pep rally. . . we root for you. . . ! "

# # #
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SPEC SPOT { ^ickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

In order to give the Champion Chevrolet grand opening more spice, we 

came up with a marathon runner who ran about twenty blocks with a flaming torch. 

He handed the torch to the Mayor who burned the ribbon. The runner had a huge 

champion banner across his chest. The ceremony was most im pressive.

# # #

SUNDAY REVENUE { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For stations carrying football gam es( we sold the 10-sec station. I. D. to a 

large insurance firm. The I. B. gives time to get in the call letters, city, and a fast, 

well produced spot covering various phases of client’ s insurance services. We sold 

them at the rate of $2:5, 00 each. Contract was for the balance of the 1965 season.

# # #

THANKSGIVING PROMOTION { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For the Thanksgiving Day season, we have proposed to a 

drive-in grocery chain, the KILT Turkey Trot. A number of "t im e s " are announced 

on a rotating cartridge ( such as 17 seconds, 12 seconds, 15 seconds, etc. }. A 

listener is chosen to participate and guesses the time it will take the turkey to run 

the 100 yard dash. The deejay then plays the tape and if it is the time guessed by 

the listener, she wins a turkey. To add to the fun of it, sound effects of a horse's 

hooves are heard as the turkey runs. . . then a filter voice announces the ' tim e" 

it took to run the 100 yards.

# # #

STATION BREAK { Brtice Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA ) 

"KTSA. . . fun for F a l l____and fun for all. . . "

# # #
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THANKSGIVING PROMOTION ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT }

For the Thanksgiving Day season, we have proposed to a 

drive-in grocery chain, the KILT Turkey Trot. A number of "t im e s " are announced 

on a rotating cartridge ( such as 17 seconds, 12 seconds, 15 seconds, etc. ). A 

listener is chosen to participate and guesses the time it will take the turkey to run 
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STA TIO N B R E A K ( Bruce Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA } 

"K T S A . . . fun for Fall. . . . .  and fun for all. . . "
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INCREASED EFFICIENCY { Charlie Payne, General Manager, KLIF )

Since all printing has been decentralized, caution your print service buyer 

to shop the market. It will amaze you at the difference in prices for same paper 

stock.

# # #

STATION BREAKS { Johnny Borders, Program Director, KLIF )

"K L IF . . . next best thing to a Turkey dinner.. .  "

"K L IF . . . very big at Thanksgiving. . . no matter 
how you slice i t . . . "

# # #
HOT KLIMBERS

KLIF
1 .) " I  Want To Meet Him" Royalettes MGM
2.5 "I 'm  a Bird Watching Man" Soupy Sales 4B C
3 .)  "Sounds of Silence" Simon St Garfunkei Columbia

KILT i

Did not indicate

OTHER RESTREICTED RECORDS

KLIF

No report

KILT ,

1 .)  "C .C . Rider" Bobby Powell Whit
2 .)  "A ll I Need Is Your Love" Barbara Lynn Jamie
3 .)  "D on't Forget It" Wilson Pickett Atlantic
4 .)  "Juse Like M e" Paul Revere St Raiders Columbia
5 .)  "B o Diddle?" The Juveniles

# # #
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING ALL !
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SPEC SPOT ( ^ickie Rosenfeld, Salsa Manager, KILT )

In order to give the Champion Chevrolet grand opening more spice, we 

came up with a marathon runner who ran about twenty blocks with a flaming torch.

He handed the torch to the Mayor who burned the ribbon. The runner had a huge 

champion banner across his chest. The ceremony was most impressive.

# # #

SUNDAY REVENUE ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For stations carrying football games ̂  we sold the 10-sec station I. D. to a 

large insurance firm. The I. D. gives time to get in the call letters, city, and a fast, 

well produced spot covering various phases of client’ s insurance services. We sold 

them at the rate of $25. 00 each. Contract was for the balance of the 1965 season.

# # #

THANKSGIVING PROMOTION ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For the Thanksgiving Day season, we have proposed to a 

drive-in grocery chain, the KILT Turkey Trot. A number of "tim e s" are announced 

on a rotating cartridge ( such as 17 seconds, 12 seconds, 15 seconds, etc. }. A 

listener is chosen to participate and guesses the time it will take the turkey to run 

the 100 yard dash. The deejay then plays the tape and if it is the time guessed by 

the listener, she wins a turkey. To add to the fun of it, sound effects of a horse's 

hooves are heard as the turkey runs. . .then a filter voice announces the ' tim e" 

it took to run the 100 yards.
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STATION BREAK ( Bruce Hathaway, Program Director, KTSA )

"K TSA, . . fun for F a l l____and fun for all. . . "

# # #
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TO SERVE A HIPPO 1

The peculiar and zestful flavors of the Hippopotamus, once experienced, 
are not quickly forgotten» The very next time you decide to give a dinner 
party for a few hundred people, make it a point to serve Roast Hippopotamus 
in one or more of its succulent form s. Here's how to go about it.

First acquire a fairly young hippo, preferably a female. To get 
one, ask the wild animal dealer in your neighborhood if he has a spare 
Hippo on his hands. You'll have no trouble persuading him to part with it.

Next, take your Hippo to a local slaughterhouse since regular backyard 
facilities are not really suited to the operation. Dressod-out, your Hippo 
should weigh about 3, 800 pounds and will serve around 900 people with 
plenty left over for Hippo Soup, Pate de Hippo, and Hippo-Burgers. A 
suggested menu featuring various styles of Hippopotamus might go as 
follows:

Banana Leaf Salad Crushed Ant Paste on Diet B is .

Fresh Mangos with Leech Sauce

Entrees:

Barbequed Hippopotamus Haunch Au Vin
Roast Young Hippopotamus Rump avec Truffle Sauce
Saute Hippopotamus Nessettes au flambe ( shish-ka-bob )
Hippo Saulisbury
Grilled Hippo Liver en Casserole

Served with: Wild Rice
Potatoes Mombasa 

' Carrots Nairobi

Coffee, Tea, Milk Lancers Crackling Rose
Pickled Hippo Foot Pudding

OH0)
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M E M O R A N D U M
#

T O : A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E :  D E C E M B E R  1 8 ,  1 9 6 3

The word "gregacious" in the recent '‘Gregory Turkey Contest", is not 
"greg ariou s". This is not a typo-«it is a double-talk word designed to make 
the promotion even sillier.

For your information, then.

3

Don Keyes

ye

Î



M E M O R A N D U M
#

T O :  A H  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E :  D E C E M B E R  1 8 ,  1 9 6 3

The word "gregaclous" in the recent “ Gregory Turkey Contest", is not 
"gregariou s". This is not a typo-~it is a double-talk word designed to make 
the promotion even sillier.

For your information, then.

$

Don Keyes

y®

XH* •U)n

i
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DEER DERBY ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Deer season opens November I6fch in Texas and KTSA is offering 

a prize of several sporting goods items to the hunters who bring in the deer 

with the most points, the heaviest deer, etc. These need to be brought to 

KTSA the first day of the season,

# # #

PROMOTION ( Johnny Borders, Program Director, KTSA )

"Turkey Shoot Contest" —  This is sim ilar to any pre-recorded  

contest. First person to call becomes contestant and is given opportunity 

to guess how many shots ( between 1 and 5 ) it will take to shoot a KTSA 

turkey.

Though Johnny does not state the production effects used, I would 

assume that these are a series of rifle shots ending with the loud gobble of 

a turkey.

Certainly an unusual twist and just in time for Thanksgiving.

. # # #

SALES IDEA ( Don Keyes, Dallas )

There is a record out called "P retty Little Dutch G irl" being 

played on various stations including KILT. I want to point out that there are 

various retail accounts in your cities which in all likelihood are named "  Dutch 

Girl som ething-or-other". This should give you some type of lever for a sales 

tie-in .

If you need copies of the record in bulk, I think I can obtain them.

M • 0) o

i
# # #

G
raduation
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DEER DERBY ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Deer season opens November 16th in Texas and KTSA is offering 

a prize of several sporting goods items to the hunters who bring in the deer 

with the most points, the heaviest deer, etc. These need to be brought to 

KTSA the first day of the season.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Johnny Borders, Program Director, KTSA )

"Turkey Shoot Contest" - -  This is sim ilar to any pre-recorded  

contest. First person to call becomes contestant and is given opportunity 

to guess how many shots ( between 1 and 5 ) it will take to shoot a KTSA 

turkey.

Though Johnny does not state the production effects used, I would 

assume that these are a series of rifle shots ending with the loud gobble of 

a turkey.

Certainly an unusual twist and just in time for Thanksgiving.

# # #

SALES IDEA { Don Keyes, Dallas )

There is a record out called "Pretty Little Dutch G irl" being 

played on various stations including KILT. I want to point out that there are 

various retail accounts in your cities which in all likelihood are named "  Dutch 

Girl som ething-or-other". This should give you some type of lever for a sales 

tie-in .

If you need copies of the record in bulk, I think 1 can obtain them.

i
# # #
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M E M O R A N D U M

T O :  A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  D O N  K E Y E S

D A T E :  N O V E M B E R  1 9 ,  1 9 6 3

X£ your station has been able to obtain turkeys for our usual one-an^hour 
turkey give-away during Thanksgiving, you are requested to utilize this 
simple, clean contest which GBM and I developed recently. It's easy, 
fun to listen to, and quite tim ely. It is called "G regory, the Great 
Gregacious Gobbler".

Should y>u choose to use this, you should get it on the air by Friday, 
November 22nd. Naturally, you may paraphrase any of the attached and 
add your own station break coverage.

Don Keyes

ys

Enclosures

U)O



“ Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler“ 
Advance Promo Cut # 1

Control: C Turkey gobbling )

Voice One: “ That's the voice of KLIF's new monster, 
'Gregory the Great Gregacious G obb ler ',. . ,  "

Control: { Turkey gobbling )

Voice 2: "G regory is the out«gobblingest gobbler of 
all tim e! "

Voice 1: “ Gregory gobbles even when he s le e p s .. , "

Control: ( Turkey gobble )

Voice Zi "Starting Friday, KL.IF will give a Thanksgiving 
gobhler every hour. „ , . "

Voice 1: . o if you can tell us how many times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles.. . . "

Control: { gobble >

Voice 2: "G regory starts gobbling Friday on KLIF. "



"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Promo Cut # 1

Annex* 1:

Control:

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Control:

"W in  a KL1F turkey from Gregory, the Great 
Gregacious G o b b le r !!"

( s .e .  animated turkey gobble, fade to 
"Turkey in the Straw" or else appropriate )

"I t3s KLIP'S Thanksgiving turkey, the likes of 
which you've never seen! He's Gregory the 
Great Gregacious G obbler!"

"When you hear Gregory gobble, call KLIF at 
. If you're the first person to 

call, you'll have the opportunity to count how many 
times Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles."

"I f  you count the gobbles correctly, you'll win one 
of Gregory's fat cousins for your Thanksgiving 
table. "

"W hen you hear this sound. . . . "

( S. E. animated turkey gobble )

. .c a ll KLIF because Gregory the Great Gregacious 
Gobbler is offering you a chance to win a KLIF 
Thanksgiving turkey for your ta b le !"

{ Curtain )

# # #

Ü)o



"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Format Cut §  1

Control: 

Anncr 1:

Armer 2:

Biz:

Live Anncr:

Control:

Biz:

( S. E. turkey gobble )

"T h at's Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbling and that means it's time to call KL1F
at _____________ and get ready to count the number
of times Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbles ! "

"I f  you're right, you’ ll win on© of Gregory's 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call __________ right now ."

( take call in control room )

"O n the line is M rs^______________ o f __________ .
If she can count the number of times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles, she'll 
win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving turkey for her
holiday dinner. Ready Mrs ____OK,
Gregory, g o b b le !!"

( S. E. turkey gobbling. Cartridges should be 
plainly marked as to number of gobbles contained 
to avoid confusion. )

Contestant wins or loses. Appropriate comments 
to close.



"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Format Gut # 2

Control: ( 3» S 0 turkey gobble )

Anncr 1: "That"* Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbling and that means that it's time to call 
KLIF at and get ready to count the 
number of tim es Gregory the Great Gregacious 
Gobbler gobbles i "

Anacr 2: "I f  you're right, you’ ll win one of Gregory’s 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call right now ,"

Bis: ( taka call ia Control Room )

Live Anncr: "W e  have on Che line Mrs of 
who will now talk to KLIF'e Monster Turkey, 
Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler. Gregory 
says hello to you, M rs. : "

Control: { Gobble )

Live Anacr: "  Thank you, Gregory, Now Mrs , if 
you can tell the exact number of tim es Gregory 
will now gobble, you'll win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving 
gobbler. R eady?"

Contestant; . "Y e a "

Anncr: "H ere g o e s .. . . "

Control; ( Gobbling )

Anncr: "A ll  right Mrs . How many times did 
Gregory gobble?"

Biz: Appropriate comments for winner or loser.



PROMOTION1 ( Art Pugh, KTSA )
T O i  A L L  M s  L  E N  D O  N P A Q G X A k  D U K C T D K I

1 couldn't have put this bettor than  ̂ft did a tei* attached memo 
I R v M :  D U N  K E Y S . *

«x *ae>la*iafciou .
D A T  £ l  N U V i A i f l i i  i f .  i f b i

0 t

!SS?® J E S 9 K  < ^  Wedlaa. M—-ges** ‘ -
A re m in d s? tuat in  the albao» 1 tom F r s o s rg  p r o ir a U  the lia lto a  states «1
A marie a there la a goad hit >o tha Hrtt Thank* giving 4iaa< >•, k Igbt ha 
uaaaal to* yaur ». «retag »«an. ----- -------------

programs«

Suggest y«u chock th?a am  wtd •*<? a •.-•»« it i*.

# #' 0
tun Kaye*

ECONOMY IDEA > Jack Fiadie r, Meaagsr. KTSSA ) 

y* Double '.-I.- a VO th-t bPJi ' •

inadvertently paid twice.

# # #

SALES IDEA ( Jin> He—hf, fiatas Manager, KTSA )

Jim  haa pitched the entire broadcast day on Near Year's day to 

Mitchell Chrysler. He* report -hat it look« like it will go through.

H I

SALES IDEA ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sale» Manager , KILT )

"We sold the Oak Ridge Smokehouse on si x week schedule to sell 

their smoked turkeys for Thanksgiving and Christmas by creating a spot

with two Oak Ridge Turkeys talking about how wonderful ihe toed r v. O n k  

Ridge Farm . The other turkey comas ia to say that » h *  - * j v  'r  -

ten pounds since she has been at Oak Kidg<*
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SALES PROMOTION ( Art Pugh, KTSA )

I couldn’t have put this better than Art did in his attached memo 

of explanation.

# # #

NEWS STORY ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Jack points out that Prof. Barghoorn, the Yale professor recently 

released by the Russians, is on a recent tape of your “ Yale Reports" 

programs.

Suggest you check this out and see what it is .

# # #

ECONOMY IDEA ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Double-check all Manager’ s reports to see that bills aren’t 

inadvertently paid twice.

# # #

SALES IDEA { Jim Hamby, Sales Manager, KTSA )

Jim faaa pitched the entire broadcast day on New Year’ s day to 

Mitchell Chrysler. He reports that it looks like it will go through.

# # #

SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager , KILT )

"W e sold the Oak Ridge Smokehouse on six week schedule to sell 

their smoked turkeys for Thanksgiving and Christmas by creating a spot 

with two Oak Ridge Turkeys talking about how wonderful the food is at Oak 

Ridge Farm. The other turkey comes in to say that she has gained almost 

ten pounds since she has been at Oak Ridge. ”

# # #



SALES PROMOTION ( Art Pugh, KTSA )

I couldn't have put this better than Art did in his attached memo 

of explanation.

# # #

NEWS STORY ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Jack points out that Prof. Barghoorn, the Yale professor recently 

released by the Russians, is on a recant tape of your "Y ale  Reports" 

programs.

Suggest you check this out and see what it is .

# # #

ECONOMY IDEA ( Jack Fiedler, Manager, KTSA )

Double-check all Manager's reports to see that bills aren’t 

inadvertently paid twice.

# # #

SALES IDEA ( Jim Hamby, Sales Manager, KTSA )

Jim has pitched the entire broadcast day on. New Year's day to 

Mitchell Chrysler. He reports that it looks like it will go through.

# # #

SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager , KILT )

"W e sold the Oak Ridge Smokehouse on six week schedule to 6ell 

their smoked turkeys for Thanksgiving and Christmas by creating a spot 

with two Oak Ridge Turkeys talking about how wonderful the food is at Oak 

Ridge Farm . The other turkey comes in to say that she has gained almost 

ten pounds since she has been at Oak R idge."
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M E M O R A N D U M

A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S  

D O N  K E Y E S  

N O V E M B E R  1 9 ,  1 9 6 3

If your station has been able to obtain turkeys for our usual one-an-bour 
turkey give-away during Thanksgiving, you are requested to utilize this 
simple, clean contest which GBM and I developed recently. It's easy, 
fun to listen to. and quite tim ely. It is called '’Gregory, the Great 
Gregacious Gobbler".

Should y>u choose to use this, you should get it on the air by Friday, 
November 22nd. Naturally, you may paraphrase any of the attached and 

, add your own station break coverage.

Don Keyes

T O :

F R O M :

D A T E :

ys
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"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Advance Promo Cut # 1

Control: ( Turkey gobbling )

Voice One: "T h at's  the voice of KLIF's new monster, 
•Gregory the Great Gregacious G o b b ler '.. . .  "

Control: ( Turkey gobbling )

Voice 2: "G regory is the ©ut-gobblingest gobbler of 
all t im e !"

Voice 1: "G regory gobbles even when he s le e p s .. „ "

Control: { Turkey gobble )

Voice 2: "Starting Friday, KLIF will give a Thanksgiving 
gobhler every hour. . . . "

Voice 1: " . . .  if you can tell us how many times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles,. . . "

Control: ( gobble )

Voice 2: "Gregory starts gobbling Friday on K L IF ."



"Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Promo Cut # 1

Anncr 1: "W in  a KLIF turkey from Gregory, the Great 
Gregacious Gobbler! ! "

Control: ( a . e .  animated turkey gobble, fade to 
"Turkey in the Straw" or else appropriate )

Anncr 2: "I t 's  KLIP’ S Thanksgiving turkey, the likes of 
which you’ve never seen! He’ s Gregory the 
Great Gregacious G obbler!"

Anncr 1: "When you hear Gregory gobble, call KLIF at 
. If you’ re the first person to 

call, you’ ll have the opportunity to count how many 
times Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles.

Anncr 2: "I f  you count the gobbles correctly, you’ll win one 
of Gregory’ s fat cousins for your Thanksgiving 
ta b le ."

Anncr 1: "W hen you hear this sound. . . . "

Control: ( S. E. animated turkey gobble )

Anncr 2: o .c a ll KLIF because Gregory the Great Gregacious 
Gobbler is offering you a chance to win a KLIF 
Thanksgiving turkey for your ta b le !"

Control: ( Curtain }



:I

'•Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler” 
Format Cut # 1

Control: ( S„ E„ turkey gobble )

Armer 1;

Anncr 2:

Biz:

••That’ s Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbling and that means it's time to call KLIF
at __________ ___and get ready to count the number
of times Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbles I”

“ If you're right, you'll win on® of Gregory’ s 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call ^_________ right now,"

( take call in control room )

Live Anncr:

Control:

Biz:

"O n the line is Mrs^______________ of __________ .
If she can count the number of times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles, she'll 
win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving turkey for her 
holiday dinner. Ready M rs ? OK,
Gregory, gob b le !!''

{ S, E, turkey gobbling. Cartridges should be 
plainly marked as to number of gobbles contained 
to avoid confusion, )

Contestant wins or loses. Appropriate comments 
to close.

# # #

*
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"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler"

1  o
Format Cut # 2

Control: ( S, E. turkey gobble )
1 1

O 1 o l
Anncr 1: "T h at’ s Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler ¡f  iC ■ I

3gobbling and that means that it's time to call 13" 1
KLIF at and get ready to count the 
number of times Gregory the Great Gregacious f S U
Gobbler gobbles I" & 3 I

'KJ cn 1

Anacr 2: " I f  you’ re right, you’ ll win one of Gregory’s 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call right now,"

|03 f§ ■

Biz: ( take call ia Control Room )

Live Anncr: "W e  have on the line Mrs of
who will now talk to KLI1™s Monster Turkey,
Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler, Gregory O 1
says hello to you, M rs, : ”  ̂ ■03a S

Control: { Gobble )
p ■0) ■  r-t- ¡H

1  ^
0|-j w

Live Anncr: "  Tfeank you, Gregory. Now Mrs , if 
you can tell the exact number of times Gregory 
will now gobble, you’ ll win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving 
gobbler» R eady?"

Contestant: . " Y e s "

Anncr: "H ere goes, , . .  "

Control: { Gobbling )

1 Anncr: "A ll  right Mrs __ . How many times did
Gregory gobble?"

1
Biz: Appropriate comments for winner or loser.

0 #

V

f t  0



M E M O R A N D U M( *

D A T E :

A L L  M A N A G E R S ,  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S  

D O N  K E Y E S  

N O V E M B E R  1 9 .  1 9 6 3

If your station has been able to obtain turkeys for our usual one-an -hour 
turkey give-away during Thanksgiving, you are requested to utilize this 
simple, clean contest which GBM and I developed recently. It's easy,
fun to listen to, and quite tim ely. 
Gregacious Gobbler".

It is called "Gregory, the Great

Should you choose to use this, you should get it on the air by Friday, 
November 22nd. Naturally, you may paraphrase any of the attached and 
add your own station break coverage.

Don Keyes

ys

Enclosures

O'
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0 "G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler" 
Advance Promo Cut # 1

a

Control: 

Voicd One:

Control: 

Voice 2:

Voice 1:

Control: 

Voice 2:

( Turkey gobbling )

"T h at's  the voice of KLIF's new monster, 
'Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler'«. . . "

( Turkey gobbling )

"G regory is the out^gobblingest gobbler of 
all tim e! "

"G regory gobbles even when he sleeps»» . "

( Turkey gobble )

"Starting Friday, KLIF will give a Thanksgiving 
gobbler every hour. . . . "

" . . .  if you can tell us how many times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles. . . . "

( gobble )

"G regory starts gobbling Friday on KLIF. "

# # 9

0
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"G regory the Great Greg&cious Gobbler" 
Format Cut # 1

Control: 

Anncr 1:

Anncr 2:

Biz:

( So S„ turkey gobble )

"T h at's Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbling and that means it's time to call KJLIF
at ___________ _ and get ready to count the number
of times Gregory the Great Gregacioua Gobbler 
gobbles l "

"I f  you're right, you'll win one of Gregox*y's 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call __________ right n ow ,"

( take call in control room )

Lrive Anncr:

Control:

Biz:

"O n the line is M rsu____ _________ of ______  .
If she can count the number of times Gregory 
the Great Gregacious Gobbler gobbles, she'll 
win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving turkey for her
holiday dinner. Ready Mra _ ______ __? OK,
Gregory, g o b b le !!"

( S. £ . turkey gobbling. Cartridges should be 
plainly marked as to number of gobbles contained 
to avoid confusion. )

Contestant wins or loses. Appropriate comments 
to close.

# # »

I* g
U  £
let a>



"G regory the Great Gregacious Gobbler” 
Format- Cut # 2

Control: ( S, E. turkey gobble )

Anncr 1: "T h at’ s Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler 
gobbling and that means that it's time to call 
KLIF at and get ready to count the 
number of times Gregory the Great Gregacious 
Gobbler gobblesi"

Anncr 2: ” I£ you’ re right, you’ ll win on® of Gregory’ s 
plump, juicy cousins for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Call right now ,"

Biz: ( take call ia Control Room )

Live Anncr: "W e  have on the line Mrs of 
who will now talk to KLIF’ a Monster Turkey, 
Gregory the Great Gregacious Gobbler, Gregory 
says hello to you, M rs, : "

Control: ( Gobble )

Live Anncr: "  Thank you, Gregory, Now Mrs , if 
you can. tell the exact number of times Gregory 
will now gobble, you’ ll win a fat KLIF Thanksgiving 
gobbler. Ready?"

Contestant: "Y e s "

Anncr: "H ere g o e s ,, , .  "

Control: ( Gobbling )

Anncr: "A ll right Mrs , How many times did 
Gregory gobble?"

Biz: Appropriate comments for winner or loser.





Welcome to Wnews on a Chinese New Year's Dayi Happy New Y@ar’

In French,, buhn ahn-nay; the Wnews Happy New Year in Czech is Stastni
N0vy Rok„ in Swedish Gott Nytt Ar„ in Spanish Felices Pascuase

\in Italian Buno Anno0 in Hebrew Shah-nah Toh~vah„ inRussian Noh»vih m 
\ around St« Moritz
goh"duhm8 in Austraan  ̂ Pro^siht Noo-yahr,, in Swis / „  Bun Di0 Bun An,,

in the"Phillip ines„ Manigong Bangong Taon0 and they a ll mean Happy • this patented Wnews remedy: _ \\
New Year at Wnews« For hangoversB/a  glass of tomato ajuipe, two
teaspoons of Worcestershire,, a pinch of celery salt, four ¿ashes of

Chitics©
soy sauce0 and a bottle of beer . Happy/New Year from W-News* And

/
this is WNUS«AM, WNUS~FMe Ĉ icagOo

T r .



Welcome to Wnews on a Chinese New Year's DayS Happy New Yearl
9

In French,, buhn ahn^nay; the Wnews Happy New Year in Czech is Stastni

N0vy Rokf in Swedish Gott Nytt Ar„ in Spanish Felices Pascuase
\in Italian Buno Anno„ in Hebrew Shaĥ nah Toh~vah, inRussian Noh«vih m

around St° Moritz
goh~duhmB in Austraan„ Pro^siht Noo~yahre in Swis/„ Bun Di„ Bun An„

ih the Phillip ines9 Manigong Bangong Taon„ and they a ll mean Happy
this patented Wnews remedy: v\

New Year at Wnews« For hangovers»/a glass of tomato xjuipe, two
teaspoons of Worcestershire,, a pinch of celery salt, four dashes of

Chinese
soy sauce„ and a bottle of beer. H app Y/N ew  Ycar from W~News« And 
this is WNUS-̂ M, WNUS-̂ FM,, ChicagOo



to profit by Belling that car. If it's a 68 you want, there's a 
rainbow of choices.. . ¡f it's a used car you're after, they have 
an equally wide selection,, protected by the outstanding Stewart
O .K , two year warranty, , .and their service department is 
run by people who know what they're doing and do it well, with
out forcing you into bankruptcy. They're.out to keep that 35-year 
reputation for quality service. Low priced cars?
That's at Stewart Chevrolet, 3146 Mission Street, in San Francisco.

A '

#2
If you're in the market for a new Chevy, or are shopping around 
for a dependable used .car, it's to your advantage tolook into 
Stewart Chevrolet, at 3146 Mission, in San Francisco. They've 
been in the Chevy business since 19.33, at the same location. . .  
you don't last that long in the business, any business, without 
doing right by your customers, Their service department is 
made up of people who genuinely care about the kind of job .they 
do . . .  on the car, not on the customer. When you get a used car 
at Stewart Chevrolet, you can be sure you get what you pay for, 
the Stewart O.K,  two year warranty can't be matched.
With a wide selection of 68's, and used car bargains like that, 
it's Stewart Chevrolet, 3146 Mission, San Francisco,

XTRA- Chinese New Year.
The following was pitched to all market chains: Station call 
letters and NEWS,, , .  eight letters would be individually en
closed in fortune cookies. A chain would give away one fortune 
cooky for each time a person went through a checkstand with 
minimum purchase of $5. 00, Various market chain customers 
with all eight letters. , .  X-TRA NEWS. , .  would win a free trip 
to an exotic place. Obviously the market would give this with 
five or six very popular letters with very few " E ' s !  as in NEWS*
Thriftimart, ps example, figures they would need thirty 
million fortune cookies for their 65 stores. Obviously, Thrifti- 
mart would pay for in-store banners, newspaper space, on the 
air promotion, in addition to regular schedule, fortune cookies, 
etc. As mentioned before, this has been pitched to all on-the-air 
chains.

BEST NEW COMMERCIAL APPROACH

XTRA -  KFWB is using X-TRA News Promo line, "Don't be a conversation 
drop-out" etc.

-  6  -
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*
to profit by selling that car. If it's  a 68 you want, there's a 
rainbow of choices, „ „If it's  a used car you're after, they have 
an equally wide selection,, protected by the outstanding Stewart 
0„K„ two year w arranty,, , and their service department is 
run by people who know what they're doing and do it well, with- 
out forcing you into bankruptcy, They're.out to keep that 35-year  
reputation for quality service. Low priced cars?
That’ s at Stewart Chevrolet, 3146 Mission Street, in San Francisco,

If you're in the market for a new Chevy, or are shopping a rotund 
for a dependable used.car, it’ s to your advantage tolook into 
Stewart Chevrolet, at 3146 M ission, in San Francisco, They've 
been in the Chevy business since 1933, at the same location, . „ 
you don't last that long in the business, any business, without 
doing right by your customers. Their service department is 
made up of people who genuinely care about the kind of job , they 
d o , , , o n  the car, not on the customer. When you get a used car 
at Stewart Chevrolet, you can be 6ure you get what you pay for, 
the Stewart O, K, two year warranty can’t be matched.

XTR A - Chinese New Year,
The following was pitched to all market chains: Station call 
letters and NEWS,, , „ eight letters would be individually en
closed in fortune cookies, A chain would give away one fortune 
cooky for each time a person went through a checkstand with 
minimum purchase of $5, 00, Various market chain customers 
with all eight letters, „ , X - T R A  NEWS., .  would win a free trip 
to an exotic place. Obviously the market would give this with 
five or six very popular letters with very few "E ’ s ! as in NEWS*
T hriftima rt, p? a a example, figures they would need thirty 
million fortune cookies for their 65 stores. Obviously, Thrifti- 
mart would pay for in-store banners, newspaper space, on the 
air promotion, in addition to regular schedule, fortune cookies, 
etc. As mentioned before, this has been pitched to all on-the-air  
chains.

BEST NEW COMMERCIAL APPROACH

XTRA ° KFWB is using X - T R A  News Promo line, "D on’ t be a conversation 
drop-out" etc.

#2

With a wide selection of 68’ s, and used car bargains like that, 
it ’ s Stewart Chevrolet, 3146 M ission, San Francisco,
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'.PEG SPOT {Bob Luther, Manager, vVTSL)

Red Barn D rive-in Restaurant,, . „ used Turkey-in-the-Straw beat 

with a cadence beat sell of the copy -  v/e called it a "Chicken Shivaree" with Degni-Fried  

Chicken.

m

PROMOTION (Dave McKinsey, Program Director, KABL)

Columbus-»Day Prom o. . . . . .  . " I t ’ s Columbus-Day, 1966 - “ and KABL  

salutes, COLUM BUS,. .  a . . .  . GEORGIA, world peanut center and home of (something) 

COLUMBUS GEORGIA, STAR OF THE SOUTH ON THE CHATTAHOOCHEE RIYER. 

There are twelve cities named "COLUM BUS" in the U. S. Each one could be saluted 

on "Columbus Day" in a switch on the usual Columbus Day Promotions.

9 - 7 - 6 6
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F R I D A Y  T H E  i 3th PROMO

Asmcr: ” ¿»1,1T  p r e s e n t s  this special commentary

for Friday the i 3th. T h e  speaker is Don Keyes, 

National Program Director for KLIF and the

ads y the 13th- • A day to beware

th multitude of unlucky things that could happen to you. For instance.

date held so many terrors that people would lie abed 

rather than take a chance on facing the day. Of course,

are merely the manifestations of the human mind Itself. 

Friday the 13th holds no fear for u s . . . .  after all, what 

could possibly go w rong.. .  go wrong( scratch ) . . . .  go wrongi scratch ) . . . .  go wrong ( scratch ) . . . .  go wrong 

j scratch ) . .................

Keyes : '

unlucky to look ah.
inuueucca me uves ox royalty and commoner alike.

Anache.Indians.believe thaj

13th reminder!

Control: ( slow fade )
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FRIDAY THE 13th PROMO 
KÄBL"MUSIC

CD
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KABL reminds you that today is Friday the 13th. . . A day to beware 

the multitude of unlucky things that could happen to you. For instance, 

did you know that the Navaho and Apache Indians believe that it's 

unlucky to look at your m other-in-law ? By all means, avoid looking 

at your mother-in-law today. . . just in case. A KABL Friday the 

13th reminder!
HQJ
CLcttl
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FRIDAY THE 13th PROMO
KABL MUSIC

KABL reminds you that today is Friday the 13th. . . A day to beware 

the multitude of unlucky things that could happen to you. For instance, 

did you know that the Navaho and Apache Indians believe that it's 

unlucky to look at your m other-in-law ? By all means, avoid looking 

at your mother-in-law today. . .just in case. A KABL Friday the 

13th reminder!

# # #
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PROMOTION { Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL }

"E liza  Doolittle Day" { May 20 ) - -  Book store tie-in . WYSL's 

Dick Kemp is admittedly one of the world's worst grammarians. The purpose 

of Eliza Doolittle Day is to demonstrate the importance of speaking one's native 

tongue properly. The evening of Doolittle Day, WYSL would tape one hour of 

Kemp's show then ask listeners to try to catch the most number of grammar 

mistakes made by the "C h ild ". Entries would be by letter. English professor 

from U. B. would be authority and listener picking the most mistakes by Kemp 

correctly would win a large dictionary or encyclopedia set, of course, from book

store sponsor.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas )

"Senior Souvenir" ~~ See attached copy. This promotion is 

timely and I don't believe it has been run at any of our stations in some time,

# # #

PROMOTION Ü Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas )

Since it's graduation time, why not run a contest wherein you 
'

ask listeners to "send us a graduation invitation and we’ll dedicate a song to 

you or anyone you ch oose."

# # #

ARE YOU READING AND CIRCULATING THIS DIGEST OR IS IT JUST GATHERING 

DUST ON YOUR DESK? ONE PROGRAM DIRECTOR THAT I QUESTIONED A FEW  

DAYS AGO HAD NOT SEEN THE DIGEST IN TWO WEEKS,
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PROMOTION { Johnny Barger» Program Director, WYSL )

"Eliza Doolittle Day" { May 20 ) - -  Book store tie-in. WYSL's 

Dick Kemp is admittedly one of the world's worst grammarians.. The purpose 

of Eliza Doolittle Day is to demonstrate the importance of speaking one’ s native 

tongue properly. The evening of Doolittle Day, WYSL would tape one hour of 

Kemp's show then ask listeners to try to catch the most number of grammar 

mistakes made by the "Child". Entries would be by letter. English professor 

from U. 3 . would be authority and listener picking the most mistakes by Kemp 

correctly would win a large dictionary or encyclopedia set, of course, from book 

store sponsor.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas )

"Senior Souvenir" - -  See attached copy. This promotion is 

timely and I don't believe it has been run at any of our stations in some time.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas )

Since it's graduation time, why not run a contest wherein you 

ask listeners to "send us a graduation invitation and we'll dedicate a song to 

you or anyone you choose."

# # #

ARE YOU READING AND CIRCUEATING THIS DIGEST OR IS IT JUST GATHERING 

DUST ON YOUR DESK? ONE PROGRAM DIRECTOR THAT I QUESTIONED A FEW

DAYS AGO HAD NOT SEEN THE DIGEST IN TWO WEEKS.

Don Keyes
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FEBRUARY 29th PROMOTION

Anncr: "You are born. . . . !

Control: ( Fanfare )

Anncr: , . in 1964. You graduate from the university 

at the age of. . . . five! "

Control: ( tympany swoop )

Anncr: "In other words, you were born on. Leap Year and belong 

to that unsung and long-suffering fraternity of unfortunate 

citizens who only get to celebrate a. birthday once every 

four years. To o ii -a e t  this unfair situation, KABL has 

created the Leap Year Club for those left out when 

birthday time rolls around. If you were born on February 

29th, you*re eligible to join and receive a KABL birthday 

card. Isn't that nice? Write today, including date of 

birth, to "Lost Birthday", KABL, San Francisco. "

Control: ( curtain )



TO: ALL MANAGERS- ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: DON KEYES

DATE: February 23, I960

SUBJECT: Promotions

I have just returned from a short visit to Houston where I picked up a 
couple of new ideas for unusual promotions from Bill Weaver and 
Red Jones. One of them is especially timely and it is the one I shall 
take up first.

Since this is Leap Year, KILT is going to have a contest, the prize in 
which is a genuine, honest-to-goodness woman who wants to get married. 
KILT will be running promos along these lines asking qualified ladies 
to submit their names, vital statistics, etc., to KILT's "Leap Year 
Contest". From the entries, Bill will choose about five of the best- 
qualified applicants and then will narrow them down to just one. It is 
important here that you cover yourselves legally on this contest in 
order to protect the station from any complaints the lady might bring 
against you regarding embarrassment or invasion of privacy, etc. You 
will have to draft a letter of agreement and have her sign it before you 
go on the air with her name and allied information. After this has been 
accomplished, you promote the fact heavily that you have selected 
KILT's "M iss Leap Year" and you are now accepting applications from 
men who would like to marry her. You offer as your prize the cost of 
the wedding (to be dictated by you, naturally) and an all expense paid 
honeymoon trip to Acapulco or any place where you might have trade- 
out facilities.

Actually, it is most unlikely that the contest would ever go this far, 
but once you get the promos on the air calling attention to the fact that 
you are trying to find "M iss Leap Year" and trying to get her married, 
you actually have completed your purpose in the whole promotion--that 
being you have stimulated interest and talk by another unusual promotion 
on your station. Chances are that you will receive applicants, but it 
is highly improbable that any woman would agree to the ensuing publicity 
that will be required on the follow-through. Therefore, you just dump 
the contest after you have run those promos and declare thatyou could 
not find anybody who was willing to step forward down the isle.



This next contest is quite saleable either to a chain or individual 
Mexican restaurant, or to a local company that produces hot peppers. 
The idea is to determine who can eat the most hot peppers at one sitting. 
You can institute silly rules like - -  no other food may be eaten during 
this meal - -  and, the contestant is not allowed to have anything to 
drink: during this time, either. I would, think, that a prize might be a 
$100. 00 Savings Bond and a fire extinguisher! I think, you get the drift 
of it from this description. You now can add the details yourselves.

Obviously, the Leap Year promotion is especially timely, a.nd the hot 
pepper is also, due to the fact that people consume more Mexican 
food during the cold winter months than during the summertime. If 
you wish to use these, you’d better act fast.
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PROMOTION { Richard Wilcox, Manager, KABL )

"Count Marco Leap Year Contest" - -  The lady over 21 and single 

who sends in the ten best "most desirable" qualities in a man wins a date with 

Count Marco, who will w i n e - d i n e  her for an evening.

# ft ft

PROMOTION f Bob Vrhite, Acting Program Director, KILT )

"KILT Basketbucks" - -  This promotion works like the "Deejay Derby" 

except that the dee jays try to make free throws. Listener has a chance to win 

$6. 10 if he selects the right deejay, and if the dee jay makes the basket, listener 

wins $12. 20.

ft ft ft

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Dickie Rosenfield, Sales Manager, KILT )

"Hill & Hill Exterminators - -  the idea behind this promotion is to tie-in 

with the present popularity of The Beatles. The client will purchase at least a two- 

week saturation spot schedule. The spots will contain a contest in which, the listeners 

will be asked to draw a picture of the worst looking beetle { beatle?)they have ever 

seen and the three entries which are the best { rather, worst ) will be the winners 

of a complete exterminating job from  Hill 8t Hill Exterminators."

ft ft ft

PROMOTIONS ( Jim Hamby, Manager, KTSA )

"Beatles vs Elvis" - -  All Beatle and Elvis records all day on alternate 

basis. The listeners were invited to call and vote for their favorite.

Hamby reports that the phone rang "off the wall".

ft ft ft



PROMOTION ( Richard Wilcox, Manager,, KABL }

"Count Marco Leap Year Contest" * - The lady over 2 i and single 

who sends in the ten best "m ost desirable" qualities in a man wins a date with 

Count Marco, who will wine**n’ -dine her for an evening«

§  #  #

PROMOTION ( Bob White, Acting Program Director, KILT )

"KILT Basketbucks" - -  This promotion works like the "Deejay Derby" 

except that the deej&ys try to make free throws. Listener has a chance to win 

$6. 10 if he selects the right deejay, and if the deejay makes the basket, listener 

wins $12. 20.

# it #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA ( Dickie Rosenfield, Sales Manager, KILT )

"H ill & Hill Exterminators ~~ the idea behind this promotion is to tie-in 

with the present popularity of The Beatles, The client will purchase at least a two- 

week saturation spot schedule. The spots will contain, a contest in which the listeners 

will be asked to draw a picture of the worst looking beetle { beafle ?) they have ever 

seen and the three entries which are the best { rather, worst ) will be the winners 

of a complete exterminating job from Hill & Hill Exterminators. "

# # #

PROMOTIONS f Jim Hamby, Manager, KTSA )

"Beatles vs Elvis" -«  All Beatle and Elvis records all day on alternate 

basis. The listeners were invited to call and vote for their favorite.

Hamby reports that the phone rang "off the wall".

# # #



FEBRUARY 29th PROMOTION ------- --------- ------------- -------------------- “~~

Anncr:

Control:

Anncr:

Control:

Anncr:

1 ' Yon are born. . . .  !

{ Fanfare )

" . . .  in 1964. You graduate from the univerait 

at the age of. . . , five ! "

ity

( tympany swoop }

"In other words, you were born on Leap Year and belong 

to that unsung and long-suffering fraternity of unfortunate 

citizens who only get to celebrate a birthday once every 

four years. To off-set this unfair situation, KABL has 

created the Leap Year Club for those left out when 

birthday time rolls around. If you were born on February 

29th, you're eligible to join and receive a KABL birthday 

card. Isn't that nice? Write today, including date of 

birth, to "Lost Birthday'1, KABL, San Francisco. "

Control: ( curtain }
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Here are a few things that I would like to pass on which you may 
f1nd helpful :
1) We are thinking of running a "Happy April 15". promotion on 

WHB whereby people send in a postcard and we draw a winner 
for whom we will match their 1965 tax payment, or refund up 
to $300

2) I was in Oklahoma City last week and heard on KTOK what I 
think 1s a good idea. During the day (9AM - 4PM), instead 
of the D.J. droppino in stale jokes between records, they 
use very short sport items. (They don't have any regularly 
scheduled sportscasts during these times). This, I am sure, 
is a big factor in their audience composition build-up on 
men and women.

3) We are considering a prize for an as yet unthought of 
contest which really sounds biq. The prize would be an 
album a day for 365 days, ot it could be a record a day 
for 365 days. Naturally, it doesn't have to be for a year 
either.... it could be an album a day, month, etc.

4) I also ran into a couple of good tag lines for campaigns 
in the last couple of weeks. A bank in Dallas is using,
"The best change your money can make is to the Mercantile 
Bank" (This is a billboard campaign). The Chevrolet Dealers 
in the same area are running a billboard campaign based 
around "If you own a '62 Chevy, expect to be hearing from us 
Obviously they go to the register books and track down 
people who own cars of that year.

BEST NEW CREATIVE SALES IDEA - WHB

One of our local salesmen has come up with an Idea for a "21 
Club". It has all kinds of sponsor t1e-in ideas and I am sure 
you can think of many more___

21 CLUB IDEA___

The WHB 21 Club would be a mythical club whose members would 
be those just reaching their 21st birthday. All eligible 
could be registered in advance at the station or at a 
participating sponsor's place of business. They would show 
their drivers license or birth certificate for proof of 
birthdate. A few days before their birthday, the station 
would mail them a 21 Club Card and a kit of merchandise samples 
certificates, discount deals, etc. These would be furnished ; 
by other participating sponsors. In addition to furnishing 
the prizes or deals, these sponsors would agree to buy a 
minimum schedule of spots on the station to get in on the 
promotion. Typical sponsors would be the car dealer, 
restaurant who would give champagne and cake with meals on 
birthday, department stores, specialty shops, etc.

I
- Page Sixteen -

ypHtn
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Here are a few things that I would like to pass on which you may
find helpful:
1) We are thinking of running a "Happy April 15" promotion on 

WHB whereby people send in a postcard and we draw a winner 
for whom we will match their 1965 tax payment, or refund up 
to $300

2) I was in Oklahoma City last week and heard on KTOK what I 
think 1s a good idea. Durina the day (9AM - 4PM), instead 
of the D.J. droppinn in stale jokes between records, they 
use very short sport items. (They don't have any regularly 
scheduled sportscasts during these times). This, I am sure, 
is a big factor in their audience composition build-up on 
men and women.

3) We are considering a prize for an as yet unthought of
contest which really sounds big. The prize would be an 
album a day for 365 days, ot it could be a record a day , 
for 365 days. Naturally, it doesn't have to be for a year 
either.... it could be an album a day, month, etc.

4) I also ran into a couple of good tag lines for campaigns 
in the last couple of weeks. A bank in Dallas is using,
"The best change your money can make is to the Mercantile 
Bank" (This is a billboard campaign). The Chevrolet Dealers 
in the same area are running a billboard campaign based 
around "If you own a '62 Chevy, expect to be hearing from us 
Obviously they go to the register books and track down 
people who own cars of that year.

One of our local salesmen has come up with an Idea for a "21 
Club". It has all kinds of sponsor tie-in ideas and I am sure 
you can think of many more....

21 CLUB IDEA___

The WHB 21 Club would be a mythical club whose members would 
be those just reaching their 21st birthday. All eligible 
could be registered in advance at the station or at a 
participating sponsor's place of business. They would show 
their drivers license or birth certificate for proof of 
birthdate. A few days before their birthday, the station 
would mail them a 21 Club Card and a kit of merchandise samples 
certificates, discount deals, etc. These would be furnished 
by other participating sponsors. In addition to furnishing 
the prizes or deals, these sponsors would agree to buy a 
minimum schedule of spots on the station to get in on the 
promotion. Typical sponsors would be the car dealer, 
restaurant who would give champagne and cake with meals on 
birthday, department stores, specialty shops, etc.

BEST NEW CREATIVE SALES IDEA - WHB

- Page Si xteen -
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BEST COMPETITIVE "ON THE AIR" PROMOTION THIS WEEK.

(KABL)

KFRC is doing a /*Lucky Zodiac"  thing wherein the listener mails in his 
date. After that it's like any other call-in after the jock calls the date, 
that the jock turns into ZOLTAR THE MAGNIFICENT, Zolfar gives a 
prediction for a certain Zodiac sign, and if the listener happens to have 
born under that sign, he wins a color TV set,

m

BEST PUBLIC SERVICE IDEA YOU HAVE THOUGHT OF OR HEARD THIS 
WEEK.

For "C A R E ", KABL will run a series of spots done by kids saying in effect, 
"M y mother sent a Care package overseas to a needy family, e tc ." (KABL)

###

Close J aison with Chamber of Commerce alerts us to celebrity visits
to city. Many of these people come to town for P„S, related purposes, and we
offer "Big howdy from Big KLIF to __who is in town to "kick of Cancer
Crusade," or whatever. Last week, Bob Considine WAS here for Cancer 
Crusade activities, and we were on it with the HOWDY! ! {

QUESTIONABLE RECORDS YOU CAME ACROSS THIS WEEK.

Jim O'Brien reports that "Candy Man" by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, is "an  
outta site disc, which we all flipped over immediately, but has line 'God-A- 
Mighty World' in i t . . ,  so zzzippppl! ! Other 6ide a gas also, but the guns are 
to be stuck beside.. .  right? ? ? ? "

7
I

birth 
exc ept

been

M

Jim O'Brien also reports that KLIF "SOCKED it to . . . .  SOCK IT TO ME, in 
accordance with our new drive in this areal ! Sadly enough, the disc had been 
on our chart for several weeks, and probably would have topped out in the top 
three, and for my money it never should have been on anybody's a ir ."

m

BEST NEW STATION BREAK

K LIF .. .Happy to be apringin' along with you.
KILT. „. Where Happiness io Happening!

###
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BEST COMPETITIVE "ON THE AIR" PROMOTION THIS 'WEEK.
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KFRC is doing a "Lucky Zodiac" thing wherein the listener mails in his birth 
date. After that it's like any other call-in after the jock calls the date, except 
that the jock turns into ZOLTAR THE MAGNIFICENT. ZoXtar gives a 
prediction for a certain Zodiac sign, and if the listener happens to have been 
born under that sign, he wins a color TV set.

m
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For "C A R E ". KABL will run a series of spots done by kids saying in effect.
"M y mother sent a Care package overseas to a needy family, e tc ." (KABL)

###
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to city. Many of these people come to town for P .S . related purposes, and we
offer "Big howdy from Big KLIF to ____________ who is in town to "kick of Cancer
Crusade," or whatever. Last week. Bob Considine WAS here for Cancer 
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M #
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Jim O'Brien reports that "Candy Man" by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, is "an  
ouita site disc, which we all flipped over immediately, but has line 'God-A- 
Mighty World' in i t . . .  so zzzippppl! ! Other side a gas also, but the guns are 
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n
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Jim O'Brien also reports that KLIF "SOCKED it to . . . .  SOCK IT TO ME, in 
accordance with our new drive in this areal f Sadly enough, the disc had been 
on our chart for several weeks, and probably would have topped out in the top 
three, and for my money it never should have been on anybody's s ir ."

m

BEST NEW STATION BREAK

K LIF .. .  Happy to be sp ringin' along with you.
K5LT, „ „ Where Happiness io Happening!
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Van's Super Fresh Pizza (KILT)

Scene: ' A party-a guy is building a stack of Van's Super Fresh Pizza.
Man 1: i Say that stack of pizza is getting so tall it's beginning to lean! 
Man 2: | . Why sure man^-haven't you ever seen a leaning tower of Van's 

Super Fresh'Pizza?
.■ .' • i.

! m  •• ' !

QUESTIONABLE RECORDS YOU CAME ACROSS THIS WEEK.

Bill Young. KILT, has banned the Tommy. James & Shondells new release. 
"We're Alone Now" «*. suggestive lyrics.

m -

SOMETHING FOR WHICH I NEED A PROMOTION IDEA. ‘

Dickie Rosenfeld, KILT, is looking for ideas for Savings 8t Loans as KILT 
is being by passed on too many schedules.

Al Lurie. KLIF. is looking for a special feature of some type for a bank.

. i

• I-

1E5T SALES PROMOTION IDEA

February is National Bowling Month and to tie in with a local lane we are attempting 
to plan a bowling tournament with the KILT dee jays bowling against a group of 
monkeys from the Houston zoo. (KILT)

Dickie Rosenfeld suggests having only one person authorized to run the postage 
meter as so many people do not understand the rates.

•. m

: . I

.1 '

Heber Smith. KABL, says that District Managers for All State Insurance 
throughout the country have a good deal to say. not only about media selection, 
but also specifics within that selection, S .F . Area Manager has recommended 
spot radio over print and TV in tins market with very specific written
recommendation for KABL. Other District Managers may have same

m

influence.

ti* ¡i,i
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?RQMQTIQN f Johnny Burger* Program Director,

"The Great WYSL Record R<±ce" - -  More n  

vVhistle disc jockey attempting to play more records in a one-hour p 

other co-w orkers. Five days of pre-Race promotion, generating fri> 

rivalry and listener interest, preceded Race Day0 Additional interest built 

with listeners betting on one jock by postcard. Winning deejay draws one card 

from among those backing him and winner receives $14, 00 check.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"  WYSL plays more music than any other station in the world" - -  More 

music promotion with Whistle compared generally with major top 40 stations 

across the country, including KLIF and KILT. Call placed to KILT on the air, 

and local McLendon Station in Houston admitted that WYSL beat them in a given
:

hour. All promotions encourage listeners to call to our attention the names
V

of stations that might play as much music as Whistle.

# # #

PROMOTION f Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"National M others-In-Law Week" » -  Semi»exotic promotion. Whistle

offers a list of wonderful places to send one's M other-in-law during National 

M other-In-Law Week. Locales include Gila Bend, Arizona; Cut-and-Shoot,

Texas; and Newark, New Jersey; with appropriate list of things the M other-in-law  

can do in each of these scenic places. Listener is not told however, what 

information is included on the list. Source: McLendon Promotion Memo of 

March 15, 1966. ^ p )' 1ct, K / l H- y —

# # #

-  1 -
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PROMOTION { Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"Eliza Doolittle Day" { May 20 ) — Book store tie-in. WYSL's 

Dick Kemp is admittedly one of the world's worst grammarians. The purpose | ^
! H*
I Wof Eliza Doolittle Day is to demonstrate the importance of speaking one's native | ^
I

tongue properly. The evening of Doolittle Day, vVYSL would tape one hour of 

Kemp’ s show then ask listeners to try to catch the most number of grammar 

mistakes made by the "Child". Entries would be by letter. English professor 

from U. B. would be authority and listener picking the most mistakes by Kemp 

correctly would win a large dictionary or encyclopedia set, of course, from book 

store sponsor.

# # #

PROMOTION { Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas }

"Senior Souvenir" - -  See attached copy. This promotion is 

timely and I don't believe it has been run at any of our stations in some time.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Don Keyes, Home Office, Dallas )

Since it's graduation time, why not run a contest wherein you 

ask listeners to "send us a graduation invitation and we'll dedicate a song to 

you or anyone you choose."

# # #

ARE YOU READING AND CIRCULATING THIS DIGEST OR IS IT JUST GATHERING 

DUST ON YOUR DESK? ONE PROGRAM DIRECTOR THAT I QUESTIONED AFEi V

DAYS AGO HAD NOT SEEN THE DIGEST IN TWO WEEKS.

Don Keyes
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TO: ALL STATIONS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: November 14, 1956

Recently, v/e made a suggestion that you guys might start think
ing about special days and special weeks, such as National Truck 
Transportation Week. We suggested this specific week to you.

Bill Moore is now at work selling this for KLJ.F and doing very 
well. BUI Morgan suggests that I write and tell you all that on ti 
second page of SRDS all of these special weeks are listed. He 
points out that it helps, especially in the off months, to have some
thing to sell.

GBM:bp
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TO: A L L  STATIONS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATS: November 3.4, 1956

Recentlys we made a suggestion that you guyG might start flunk
ing about special days and special weeks, such as National Truck 
Transportation Week. We suggested this specific week to you.

Bill Moore is now at work selling this for KLIF and doing very 
well. Bill Morgan suggests that I write a.nc! tell you  all that on the; 
second page of SRDS all o£ these special weeks are listed. He 
points out that it helps, especially in the off months, to have some
thing to sell.

GEM: b-p
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TO: ALL STATIONS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: January 10, 195?

You might be able to do something with the following in a pro
motion way:

On February 19» 187G„ Edison patented the phonograph.

Also0 I think the last week in February is National Beauty 
Salon Week. You might want to try to do something with that.

G
GBM:bp
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families to Sunday dinner, May 15th, National Truck Drivers Dav. Possibility 

of working through Teamster's Union,,,since Buffalo is a strong Union city. 

PROMOTION (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

jdaMnnal. Pii-K-lg Week fM.av^9--28jGBMts memo) —  Comic institutional pickle promotion 

on the air. Buffalo has three pickle factories and WYSL has written previous 

pickle business. If things pick up later in the month on this promotion, WYSL 

Good Guys (DJ's) may throw a pickle party or pickle lunch for Buffalo shoppers in 

one of the public squares.

PROMOTION (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

Celebration of Polish Roman Catholic Millennium —  May 3 and week following. 

Christianity in Poland for 1,000 years. Short massages in Polish and English 

explaining the celebration and eliciting support from the city's 325,000 Polish- 

American Catholics,

RECORD RESTRICTIONS (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

Anti-Defamation League (Jewish) called yesterday to gripe about "Ballad of Irving," 

Told the man a Jewish record promotion man encouraged me to air it. Kindly said we 

would reconsider our policy on this record. Would probably go off next week anyway 

so the record was pulled in advance arid I called him back to say we appreciated 

the call and had not looked at the record as closely maybe as we should have.

HOT CLIMBERS 

KLIF

One Too Many Mornings 
Groovy Kind of Love 
Green Grass

Beau Brummels 
The Mindbenders 
Gary Lewis

Warner Bros,
Fontana
Liberty

KILT

No Klimbers indicated, 

WYSL

No Klimbers indicated
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of working through Teamster's Union...since Buffalo is a strong Union city, 

PROMOTION (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

National Pickle Week (May 19-28 GBM’s memo) —  Comic institutional pickle promotion 
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pickle business. If things pick up later in the month on this promotion, WYSL 

Good Guys (Dj's) may throw a pickle party or pickle lunch for Buffalo shoppers in 

one of the public squares.

PROMOTION (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

Celebration of Polish Roman Catholic Millennium —  May 3 and week following, 

Christianity in Poland for 1,000 years. Short messages in Polish and English 

explaining the celebration and eliciting support from the city’s 325,000 Polish- 

American Catholics.

RECORD RESTRICTIONS (Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL)

Anti-Defamation League (Jewish) called yesterday to gripe about "Ballad of Irving," 

Told the man a Jewish record promotion man encouraged me to air it. Kindly said we 

would reconsider our policy on this record. Would probably go off next week anyway, 

so the record was pulled in advance and I called him back to say we appreciated 

the call and had not looked at the record as closely maybe as we should have.

HOT CLIMBERS 

KLIF

One Too Many Mornings Beau Brummels Warner Bros.
Groovy Kind of Love The Mindbenders Fontana
Green Grass Gary Lewis Liberty

KILT

No Klimbers indicated.

WYSL
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INCREASED EFFICIENCY ( Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

This may be an old idea but we use it every three months or so at 

KILT, Have the receptionist log every incoming telephone call as to subject 

matter for one whole day. The information received is something quite revealing,

# # #

HELP NATIONAL REP { Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT >

I am sending the reps a complete list of my public service activities 

listing the office I hold, and anything else of interest. This list may come in 

handy to the reps when a client asks the participation of the station in public 

service interests, etc,

# # #

PROMOTION { Bill Young. Program Director, KILT )

Chases Calendar lists June as " Fight the Filthy_X l y Month" .

Purpose: To promote the destruction of the disease carrying fly. Could be a 

natural for all kinds of promotions. For example: Free fly paper give aw ay,, ,  

Win a jock and his fly swatter for an hour, , .prizes for those who destroy flies 

specifically "tagged" by KILT. Good tongue in cheek promotion and with some 

brain storming could be bigger.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

Chases Calendar lists July 14th as Bastille Day. Suggest a storming 

the Bastille promotion in the mall of a shopping center. Set up a ( Bastille ) 

cage or pen large enough for a DJ and room for merchant's prizes. On the door 

is a large combination locko Those with an entry blank or receipt obtained from 

the stores ) have 30 seconds to work the combination and get their pick of the

1
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PROMOTION ( Johnny Barger,- Program Director, WYSL )

"W YSL Easy Livin' Contest" - -  WYSL and participating sponsor's would pick up 

living expenses for a family for one month« Sweepstakes type contest with registration 

at participating merchants» Sponsors must purchase 30-day schedule and display 

banners in stores» Contest prizes would include! one month's rent or mortgage 

payment, food for a month ( $125« 00 maximum ), car payment ( $80« 00 maximum ), 

and local phone and utility bills ( $50.00 maximum )» Source: Larry Vance.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"L arry  Vance vs. The World in the Great Hot Dog Race" - -  ( during month of 

July, National Hot Dog Month ). Larry Vance would take on first thirty comers in a 

hot dog eating race. Person eating the most hot dogs would win a year's supply of 

hot dog weiners. Ideal for the meat packing firm s of Buffalo. Propose to have the 

contest in public place or park. Source: Larry Vance, Chase's Calendar.

# # #

PROMOTION { Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"L e t 's  Play Tennis Week { July 2-9fch ) " - -  Springboard for sales to sporting 

goods shops and manufacturers. As an added promotional activity, WYSL DJ's would 

be paired with outstanding amateur player from Buffalo area in doubles competition, all 

events to take place in public playground park with big promotion. Source: Johnny 

Barger, Chase's Calendar.

# # #

CONTEST { Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

"Draw  an official WYSL Postage Stamp { July 1 In honor of National Postage

Stamp Day or the Official Birthday of U. S. Postage Stamps, WYSL will award $14. 00

- 1 -



PROMOTION ( Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )
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( continued from Page i )

in free postage to the person who submits the most original postage stamp commemorating 

the WYSL Good Guys. Source: Johnny Barger, Chase's Calendar.

# # #

SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT }

Mel Croan Motors - -  This Volkswagen Dealer recognized need in Houston for VW 

service at night. However, he did not want to stay open and increase his overhead if 

volume didn't warrant. So, he asks for appointments up until 10 PM at night through 

the use of following theme: "C a ll ahead for night appointments, because our lights 

attract a lot of other bugs, to o ."

# # #

COMPETITIVE COPY { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT }

Bank of Texas is running a spot featuring the "v o ice " of a computer saying,

"I  am a machine. . . I work at Bank of Texas. . .  I seldom make a m istake.. .  My boss 

is M r. Bob Jones. . . I would like to work for you, too. . . Why don’t you come see me. . .

I have good job security .. .  I am bolted to the floor. "

# # #

CREATIVE SPOT SOLD { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT J

Mosehart & Keller F ord --T h is idea spoofs the Dodge Boys and is doing a good 

job selling for the client, particularly on used cars. Copy built around theme of. . . 

"T h ere ’ s going to be a lynching out at Mosehart & Keller Ford, home of the bad guys, 

'cause they are riding lots of Houstonians out of town in used car bargains. 1 heir 

deals are so fantastic, even the good guys are buying used cars at Mosehart & Keller 

Ford! Mosehart & Keller Ford, home of the bad guys. They all wear black h a ts !"

# # #

-  2 -
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INCREASED EFFICIENCY ( Sill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

This may be an old idea but we use it every three months or so at 

KILT, Have the receptionist log every incoming telephone call as to subject 

matter for one whole day. The information received is something quite revealing.

# # #

HELP NATIONAL REP { Bill Weaver, General Manager, KILT )

I am sending the reps a complete list of my public service activities 

listing the office I hold, and anything else of interest. This list may come in 

handy to the reps when a client asks the participation of the station in public 

service interests, etc.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

Chases Calendar lists June as "Fight the Filthy Fly Month",

Purpose: To promote the destruction of the disease carrying fly. Could be a 

natural for all kinds of promotions. For example: Free fly paper give away. . .  

Win a jock and his fly swatter for an hour. . .prizes for those who destroy flies 

specifically "tagged" by KILT. Good tongue in cheek promotion and with some 

brain storming could be bigger.

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

Chases Calendar lists July 14th as Bastille Day. Suggest a storming 

the Bastille promotion in the mall of a shopping center. Set up a ( Bastille ) 

cage or pen large enough for a DJ and room for merchant’ s prizes. On the door 

is a large combination lock. Those with an entry blank or receipt ( obtained from  

the store« } have 30 seconds to work the combination and get their pick of the

-  1 -
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STATION BREAKS ( Johnny Borders, Program Director, KLIF }

1, ) "K L IF . „ „the Station that's happening I f

Z,) "K L IF . „ „ the station that's moving u p !"

3„ } "KL1IF 0 „ „where the hits just keep on coining h

4 .) "K LIF with much more music this su m m er!"

5„> "K L IF , . „big boss KLIF I f

6 „) "K LIF , „ „ where one good hit deserves another. „ „ "

# # #

MOVIE CAMPAIGNS { Mitch Lewis, Home Office, Daiia s )

Mitch advises that we have just done ( and have available ) 

the following movie radio campaigns:

3 ,)  STAGECOACH

These will soon be released on a sub-run basis.

# # #

SPEC SPOT ( Bill McDowell, General Manager,XTRA NEWS Sales )

PSA Promotion with Los Angeles Orthopaedic Hospital extremely 

successful. Filled five airplanes and had over 100 people who were turned away, 

PSA delighted.

# # #

NATIONAL RABBIT WEEK { Dennis Fraser, WNUS )

1 .) BIC. HAND FOR LITTLE LADY

2. ) TARZAN AND THE VALLEY OF GOLD

Begin July 17fch, Tie-in  with Playboy whereby bachelor bringing

O  largest live rabbit to WNUS wins date with playboy bunny for night on the town.

# # #
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'* WNUS Sandwich Month Contest" ~~ Listeners will submit the das**

0  crip Mon of their favorite sandwich along with its name, WNUS hefty newsmen will

judge the recipes and determine which are most different and appealing. Promos will 

include information on W-NE WSmen so contestants may design their sandwiches to 

meet WNUS tastes. The winners will "m ea t" at a special contest central to 

actually prepare their delicacies. The W-newsman taste test entries and a 

grand winner will be announced. This provides a good opportunity for a "c le v e r"  

introduction of W-newsmsn to their public. Good for any date in August« but prefei*ably 

the first week.

« # #

PROMOTION ( Dennis F raser, WNUS )

"  W -N E WS Smile Week" - -  During this week W-News will provide 

sm iles for listeners by doing 30" or 60 " promos replaying W-Newsman 

humorous moments { simply: breakups ). They’ ll be introduced aa W-News' 

contribution to National Smile Week. A good angle to humanize some otherwise

straight sounding announcers.

# # #

HOT KIIMBEES  

KLIF

1 .  ) "Slowin' In The Wind"
2 .  } "  Wouldn't it Be Nice"
3. ) "  Guantanamera"

Stevie Wonder Tamla
The Beach Boys Capitol

The Sandpipers A & M

KILT

1 .  ) "Look At Me G irl" Playboys of Edinburg
2 .  ) 11 Almost Persuaded" David Houston
3 .  ) "T hey're Coming To Take Me Away" Napoleon XIV

WYSL
No report received.

Columbia
Epic
Warner Bros.

# # #
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(( ""W N  US Sandwich Month Contest1’ - -  Dietenert will submit the des*

 ̂ crip fern oi their favorite sandwich along with its name, WNUS hefty newsmen will

judge the recipes and determine which are most different and appealing. Promos will 

include information on W~NEWSmen so contestants may design their sandwiches to 

meet WNUS tastes. The winners will "m ea t" at a special contest central to 

actually prepare their delicacies. The W-newsraan taste te3t entries and a 

grand winner will be announced. This provides a good opportunity for a "c le v e r"  

introduction of '^-newsmen to their public. Good for any date in August, but px-eferably 

the first week,

# # #

PROM OTION { Dennis Fraser, WNUS )

" W-NEWS Smile Week" During this week W-News will provide

«
sm iles for listeners by doing 30" or 60" promos replaying W-Newsman 

humorous moments { simply: breakups ), They'll be introduced as W-News3 

contribution to National Smile Week, A good angle to humanize some otherwise 

straight sounding announcers,

# # #

HOT KUM BERS

KL1F

1 ,) "Biowin* In The Wind" Stevie Wonder Tamia
2,3 "Wouldn’ t It Be Nice" The Beach Boys Capitol
3 , } "  . Guanfcanamera" The Sandpipers A & M

KIL.T

1 .) "Look At Me G irl" Playboys o£ Edinburg Columbia
2, ) "  Almost Persuaded" David Houston Epic
3 ,)  "T hey’ re Coming To Take Me Away" Napoleon XIV  

VVYSL

Warner Bros

No report received.



"  WNU5 Sandwich Month. Contest” “ *• Listeners will submit the des«

judge the recipes and determine which are most different and appealing,. Promos will 

include information on VV-NE WSmen so contestants may design their sandwiches to 

meet WNUS tastes. The winners wilt "m ea t" at a special contest central to 

actually prepare their delicacies. The W-newsman taste test entries and a 

grand winner will be announced. This provides a good opportunity for a "c le v e r"  

introduction of ^-newsm en to their public. Good for any date in August, but preferably 

the first week,

# # #

PROMOTION ( Dennis F raser, WNUS )

"W -N E W S Smile Week” * -  During this week W-News will provide 

sm iles for listeners by doing 30" or 60" promos replaying vV-Newsman 

humorous moments ( simply: breakup» )„ They’ll be introduced as W-News' 

contribution to National Smile Week. A good aiigle to humanize some otherwise 

straight sounding announcers.

HOT ¡CLIMBERS

K U F

1, $ "Biowin* In The Wind1 
2 , 1 "  Wouldn't It Be Nice" 
3 . ) "  Guantanamera."

Stevie Wonder 
The Beach Boys 

The Sandpipers

Tamia
Capitol 
A & M

KILT

1, ) "Look At Me G irl"
2 .  } "  Almost Persuaded"
3 .)  "T h ey ’ re Coming To Take Me Away"

Playboys of Edinburg 
David Houston
y" Napoleon XIV

Columbia
Epic
Warner Bros

WYSL
No report received

# # #





BRATWURST DAY

KABL reminds you that Saturday, August 7th, is "Bratwurst Day". . . 
the Day net to m iss in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. There'3 music, and 
fun and lots to eat. . . pretty girls and a big parade. . . starting at 8 AM  
and lasting all day, through the fireworks display at 8:30 PM. Seventy 
stands will sell lip smacking bratwurst and beer. There'll be three 
swingin' bands, and a beauty contest to select Miss Sheboygan Jaycee. 
Don’t m iss Bratwurst Day In Sheboygan, Saturday, August 7th. .A 
KABL recommended recreational event.

# # #

H ere's good news. If you failed to observe Independence Day,.. July 
4th, you can still catch up. August 7th is Bratwurst Day in Sheboygan! 
There’ ll be bratwurst and eg*s in the morning. Bratwurst and a parade. 
Bratwurst and a beauty pageant. Bratwurst and three big bands .playing. 
Bratwurst and fireworks , even. And through the whole fun-packed, 
horn-tootin' jubilee, there'll be bratwurst and beer. That's Saturday, 
August 7th. Bratwurst Day In Sheboygan, Wisconsin. A KABL 
recommended recreational ovent.

# ##

*



PROMOTION C Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL Ì

Z

A large number of Indian tribes originate in this area ( Mohawk, 

Seneca, Iriquois ). Currently thinking about station i .d , 's  in Indian language for

PROMOTION ( Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

Am sending letters to all area High School Cheerleader 

Captains requesting that cheerleaders visit station and record brief "fight yell 

for school attended. Cheers of course would include vVYSL call letters. This may 

not have the production benefits of jingles available for same purpose but will have 

personalized "endorsement" sound from actual student cheerleaders themselves.

past every hour. Feature entitled "  WYSL Dynamic Duo", Minute news now at 

15 and 43, Dynamic Duo of course takes place during vVKBW news.

PROMOTION { Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

"Contact" •- Currently promoting "contact" feature coming 

to WYSL, Feature simply a "sound off" type of service. Bob Harper will make daily 

calls to area residents in various walks of life and record theier views on matters 

of local concern. These of course will be trimmed and "sta g e d " with production. 

Total feature to last 45 -60  seconds, Will run every third hour.

this day ( September 23rd }„
O
tr4H • 0)

# # # 3a»cn

# # #

,4| PROMOTION ( Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

"W YSL Dynamic Duo" - -  Have begun twin spin feature at 45 minutes

# # #

# # #
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PROMOTION { Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

^  A large number of Indian tribes originate in this area { Mohawk,

Seneca, Iriquois ). Currently thinking about station i .d . 's  in Indian language for 

this day { September 23rd ).

# # #

PROMOTION j Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

Am sending letters to all area High School Cheerleader 

Captains requesting that cheerleaders visit station and record brief "fight" yell 

for school attended. Cheers of course would include WYSL call letters. This may 

not have the production benefits of jingles available for same purpose but will have 

personalized "endorsement" sound from actual studnnt cheerleaders themselves.

# # #

^  PROMOTION { Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

"  WYSL Dynamic Duo" - -  Have begun twin spin feature at 45 minutes 

past every hour. Feature entitled "W YSL Dynamic Duo". Minute news now at 

15 and 43. Dynamic Duo of course takes place during WKBW news.

# # #

PROMOTION { Larry Vance, Program Director, WYSL )

"Contact" - -  Currently promoting "contact" feature coming 

to WYSL. Feature simply a "sound off" type of service. Bob Harper will make daily 

calls to area residents in various walks of life and record theier views on matters 

of local concern. These of course will be trimmed and "sta g e d " with production.

Total feature to last 45~60 seconds. Will run every third hour.

# # #



■f>

PROMOTION ( Dave McKinsey, Program Director, KABL }

Am considering a "U F O " Kit for people who don't get to see 

flying saucers. Ihe kit includes flares, balloons, and two little Breen Men so that 

you can "arouse your neighborhood to the proper seasonal h ysteria ." Tie in with 

^National Panic vVeek"^/

# # #

PROMOTION { Bill Young, Program Director, KILT }

This is a gimmick we are starting on the Russ Knight Show. No 

prize, but it sounds great. The sound is of a wheel spinning cross fading classics  

of recent years. When the person on the phone yells stop, that particular record 

is played in its entirety. You have got to hear this to believe it, so will supply air 

checks to any p. d,

# # #

CREATIVE SALES IDEA { Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For the second year, we have sold Newberry's Dept. Store a 

schedule based on awarding a free long distance call anywhere in the world on 

Mother’ s Day to the lucky winner of a simple drawing held at the store. People 

are invited to register and the winner is selected the Saturday before M other's  

Day.

# # #

PROMOTION { Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

Washington-Oregon Pear Growers Association has made available 

small packages of pears for give-aways. Propose to give away pear 

packs to WYSL pairs, persons with matching final telephone digits from cards 

submitted by m ail. One or other would have five minutes to call WYSL to claim  

pears for both himself and the other participant.

# # #



PROMOTION { Dave McKinsey, Program Director, KABL •

Am considering a "U F O ” Kit for people who don't get to see 

flying saucers. The kit includes flares, balloons, and two little Breen Men so that 

you can "arouse your neighborhood to the proper seasonal h ysteria ." l i e  in with 

"National Panic Week".

# # #

PROMOTION ( Bill Young, Program Director, KILT )

This is a gimmick we are starting on the Russ Knight Show. No 

prize, but it sounds great. The sound is of a wheel spinning cross fading classics  

of recent years. When the person on the phone yells stop, that particular record 

is played in its entirety. You have got to hear this to believe it, so will supply air 

checks to any p .d ,

# # #

CF.EATIVE SALES IDEA ( Dickie Rosenfeld, Sales Manager, KILT )

For the second year, we have sold Newberry's Dept. Store a 

schedule based on awarding a free long distance call anywhere in the world on 

Mother’ s Day to the lucky winner of a simple drawing held at the store. People 

are invited to register and the winner is selected the Saturday before M other's 

Day.

# # #

PROMOTION C Johnny Barger, Program Director, WYSL )

Washington-Oregon Pear Growers Association has made available 

small packages of. pears for give-aways. Propose to give away pear 

packs to WYSL pairs, persons with matching final telephone digits from cards 

submitted by m ail. One or other would have five minutes to call WYSL to claim  

pears for both himself and the other participant.

# # #




